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Letter to the Community

In 1995, on the fifth anniversary of the Massachusetts Bankers Association's

Community Investment Program (CIP), the Massachusetts Community d Banking

Council (MCBC) commissioned a progress report to the community. The report detailed

significant gains in mortgage lending to low- and moderate-income homebuyers,

affordable housing development and bank investments in branches and ATMs. By May

1995, initial bank commitments of $386 million had grown to actual bank investments

of over $513 million.

This year, on the tenth anniversary of the CI]? MCBC has once again produced a

report on the impact of the CIP initiatives. This report, which follows, differs from the

five-year report in several ways. First, the format is different. Rather than a simple

description of programs and projects, this report is presented as a series of interviews with

bankers and community representatives. The focus of their conversations is less on what

has happened, although they talk about that too, but on how and why decisions were

made. As we look ahead to the significant challenges we face in community development,

we think it is important to capture those lessons. And, we think the best people to do that

assessment are the people who were there.

The second difference in this report is its focus. MCBC and other organizations

periodically publish reports that focus on the numbers—the numbers of mortgages to low-

and moderate-income homebuyers and the numbers of affo' rdable housing units. There are

some numbers in this report, however, its focus is clearly on what has changed in the last

ten years in the relationships between bankers and the community. It reflects our own

conviction that community development—successftil, long-term community

development—is as much about working relationships and shared objectives as it is about

dollars. That conclusion does not often make headlines, but we believe that it is an

important change from ten years ago and one that should be recognized.
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Chairman Thomas O3 Hollister (left) and Vice
Chairman Thomas Callahan of MC/3 C

In addition to reporting progress on the

CIP initiatives, MCBC's five-year report

also identified several areas that would

require further attention: foreclosure

prevention, small business lending and

technical assistance, decreasing federal

support for affordable housing development,

homebuyer and post-purchase counseling,

monitoring of basic banking services and changing market demographics. All of those

issues have received attention from bankers and community organizations over the last

five years. That work is also described in this report.

Five years ago, our predecessors at MCBC ended their "Letter to the Community"

with the following: "We look forward to receiving your comments and suggestions as to

improving the programs in place. The participation by the community in the development

and implementation of these initiatives has been essential to their success. We solicit—

indeed need—your continuing partnerships going forward if we are to build upon and

strengthen these programs in the fUture." That message has not changed. In fact, as we

hope this report demonstrates, active participation by bankers and by community

representatives is the key to continuing the progress we have made in meeting the

community development needs of low and moderate-income neighborhoods.

Thomas O3 Hollister Thomas Callahan

Chairman, MCBC

November 2000

Vice Chairman, MCBC
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Tqn!Tj}}jlq—}n••}!Ijwtn{}!A}}xlrj•rxw!*TIA,,

wx{trwp!wr•q!lxvv—wr•y!x{pjwrzj•rxw},!pujynm!j

prvx•ju!{xun!rw!•qn!l{nj•rxw!xf!}nvn{ju!nw•r•rn}!•qj•
fx{!vx{n!•qjw!j!mnljmn!qjvn!fx}•n{nm!j!lxxpn{j•rvn

wx{trwp!{nuj•rxw}qrp!kn•wnnw!qjwtn{}!jwm!uxlju
lxvv—wr•y!p{x—p}.!K—{rwp!•qr}!{rvn,!{nuj•rxw}

kn•wnnw!•qn!•wx!qjvn!nvxuvnm!f{xv!xwn!xf!wj{y

vr}•{—}•!jwm!}xvn•rvn}!lxwf{xw•j•rxw!•x!j!wj•rxwju
vxmnu!xf!v—•—juuy!knwnfrlrju!rw•n{jl•rxw.

Pw!•qn!lux}rwp!ynj{}!xf!•qn!1?83},!Ix}•xw!kjwt},
urtn!•qx}n!rw!x•qn{!pj{•}!xf!•qn!lx—w•{y,!wn{n!—wmn{

j••jlt!ky!lxvv—wr•y!p{x—p},!jwm!rw!•—{w!•qn
vnmrj,!fx{!•qnr{!x—•{njlq!pxurlrn}!{npj{mrwp!rwwn{

lr•y!wnrpqkx{qxxm}.!Tqny!wn{n!jll—}nm!xf!wnpunl•,
j•!kn}•,!jwm!mr}l{rvrwj•rxw!j•!wx{}•.!`qrun!}•—mrn}

ky!•qn!Mnmn{ju!Yn}n{vn!Ijwt!xf!Ix}•xw!mrm!wx•

p{xvn!rw•nw•rxwju!{jlrju!krj},!r•!wj}!mrffrl—u•!fx{

kjwt}!•x!nxpujrw!•qn!}•j•r}•rlju!"unwmrwp!pjp0!•qn
}•—my!fx—wm!kn•wnnw!wqr•n!jwm!vrwx{r•y

kx{{xwn{}.!A!qr•!mnfnw}rvn!j•!fr{}•,!kjwtn{}!{njurznm
•qn{n!wj}!vx{n!•qj•!lx—um!kn!mxwn.

Pw!jw!rwr•rju!j•vx}pqn{n!xf!•nw}rxw!jwm
{nl{rvrwj•rxw},!•qn!TIA!nvn{pnm!rw!j!unjmn{}qrp

{xun!j}!j!vxrln!xf!{nj}xw!jwm!—{pnm!kjwtn{}!•x
jltwxwunmpn!•qj•!j!p{nj•n{!fxl—}!jwm!rvjprwj•rxw

}qx—um!kn!jppurnm!•x!•qn!wnnm}!xf!•qnr{!—{kjw

l—}•xvn{}.!Pw!qrpquy!lqj{pnm!vnn•rwp}!wr•q

lxvv—wr•y!p{x—p},!TIA!xffrlrju}!j}tnm

wnrpqkx{qxxm!unjmn{}!•x!qnup!mnvr}n!pujw}!•qj•

wx—um!k{rwp!}—}•jrwjkun!knwnfr•}!•x!rwwn{!lr•y

{n}rmnw•}.!Ijwt!rwr•rj•rvn},!•qny!nxpujrwnm,!lx—um

xwuy!qn!vrjkun!rf!•qny!qjm!•qn!px•nw•rju!•x!qn

p{xfr•jkun!fx{!•qn!uxwp0•n{v!jwm!•qn{nfx{n!v—}•!qn

p{x—wmnm!rw!}x—wm!k—}rwn}}!p{rwlrpun}!jwm!wx•

uxxtnm!—pxw!j}!pqrujw•q{xpy.!Sxlju,!}•j{n!jwm

fnmn{ju!pxvn{wvnw•!nw•r•rn}!}qx—um!ju}x!pujy!j

vnjwrwpf—u!{xun!wqnw!wnln}}j{y!jwm!jpp{xp{rj•n.

Pw!Jjw—j{y!1??3,!TIA!Jqjr{vjw!Yrlqj{m!Wxuuj{m

*•qnw!p{n}rmnw•,!IjyIjwt},!Ix}•xw,!jwm!TIA
W{n}rmnw•!Yxkn{•!K.!Zqn{rmjw!jwwx—wlnm!•qj•

kjwtn{}!jwm!lxvv—wr•y!unjmn{}!qjm!jp{nnm!xw!j

&733!vruurxw!Jxvv—wr•y!Pwvn}•vnw•!W{xp{jv

*JPW,!•qj•!jmm{n}}nm!fx—{!tny!j{nj}!xf!lxvv—wr•y
lxwln{wA!vx{•pjpn!unwmrwp,!jffx{mjkun!qx—}rwp

mnvnuxpvnw•,!jlln}}!•x!kjwtrwp!}n{vrln}!jwm

nlxwxvrl!mnvnuxpvnw•.!Pw!jmmr•rxw,!•qn!JPP!ljuunm

Mx{!•qn!l{nj•rxw!xf!•q{nn!"lx0xpn{j•rvn"
lx{px{j•rxw},!wqx}n!kxj{m}!xf!mr{nl•x{}!wx—um

rwlu—mn!kjujwlnm!{np{n}nw•j•rxw!fx{!kjwt}!jwm!•qn
lxvv—wr•y.!Tqn!•q{nn!lx{px{j•rxw}!wn{n!•qn

Tj}}jlq—}n••}!Jxvv—wr•y!jwm!Ijwtrwp!Jx—wlru

*TJIJ,,!•qn!Tj}}jlq—}n••}!Ox—}rwp!Pwvn}•vnw•

Jx{px{j•rxw!*TOPJ,,!jwm!•qn!Tj}}jlq—}n••}
Trwx{r•y!Lw•n{p{r}n!Pwvn}•vnw•!Jx{px{j•rxw
*TT!LPJ,.

Tqn!OW!—{pnm!rwmrvrm—ju!kjwt}!•x!nxpjwm!fr{}•0

•rvn!qxvnk—yn{!p{xp{jv}!jwm!p{xvrmn!p{nj•n{

jlln}}!•x!rwwn{!lr•y!kjwtrwp!}n{vrln}.!Pw!jmmr•rxw,

•qn!p{xp{jv!j}tnm!kjwt}!•x!lxw•{rk—•n!•x!pxxunm

f—wm}!•x!}—ppx{•!•qn!l{nj•rxw!xf!TOPJ!jwm

TTLPJ.!TJIJ!wx—um!kn!}—ppx{•nm!ky!m—n}
f{xv!vnvkn{!kjwt}.!N)PO1J!wj}!lqj{pnm!wr•q

jmm{n}}rwp!jffx{mjkun!qx—}rwp!mnvnuxpvnw•!r}}—n}.

TTLPJ!wx—um!p{xvrmn!uxjw}!jwm!•nlqwrlju

j}}r}•jwln!•x!vrwx{r•y0xwwnm!}vjuu!k—}rwn}}n}.

TJIJ)}!{xun!wj}!•x!rwr•rj•n!jwm!vxwr•x{!nffx{•}!•x
rwl{nj}n!jlln}}!•x!kjwtrwp!p{xm—l•},!}n{vrln}!jwm

vx{•pjpn!uxjw},!j}!wnuu!j}!}n{vn!j}!j!pn{vjwnw•
fx{—v!j•!wqrlq!kjwtn{}!jwm!lxvv—wr•y!unjmn{}

lx—um!vnn•!•x!mr}l—}}!r}}—n}!xf!v—•—ju!lxwln{w.
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2Looking back 10 years,

it's hard to remember just

how confrontational

everything was Today', we

take it fir granted that

banks work together with

community organizations

on various projects. But

back then it seemed as if

each side believed it was

s against them.'"
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A!mnljmn!uj•n{,!TJIJ!jwm!TOPJ!qjvn!}—llnnmnm

knyxwm!nvn{yxwn)}!p{jwmn}•!nxpnl•j•rxw}!j}!•qny
lxw•rw—n!•x!nvxuvn!rw!j!•rvn!xf!lqjwprwp!}xlrju!jwm

nwvr{xwvnw•ju!lxwmr•rxw}.!TTLPJ!p{xvnm!un}}

}—lln}}f—u,!p{rvj{ruy!knlj—}n!•qn!vjl——v!•qj•

p{xvp•nm!r•}!l{nj•rxw!wj}!fruunm!ky!rwr•rj•rvn}!xf

rwmrvrm—ju!unwmn{}!jwm!vx{n!•j{pn•nm!p—kurl

p{xp{jv}.

Ow!•qn!13•q!jwwrvn{}j{y!xf!•qn!JPW!jwwx—wlnvnw•
jwm!•qn!fx—wmrwp!xf!•qn!lx{px{j•rxw},!l—{{nw•!TIA

W{n}rmnw•!Kjwrnu!J.!Mx{•n!{nfunl•nm!xw!•qn!nvnw•}
•qj•!unm!•x!•qnr{!l{nj•rxw!jwm!•qn!mnljmn!xf!xwpxrwp
lxuujkx{j•rxw!xf!kjwtn{}!jwm!Ix}•xw)}!rwwn{!lr•y

lxvv—wr•y!unjmn{}.

Daniel]. Forte, President and Chief 2Executive
Officer of the Massachusetts Bankers Association.

[HE"Z[HNE"IZ"ZE[
Q.!Gm you recall the events of the late 1980s and
early 1990s that prompted bankers and the
community to shift from confrontation to
cooperation?

DF: P!wj}!qn{n!j•!TIA!j}!•qn!}•jff!vnvkn{
wx{trwp!xw!fnmn{ju!unpr}uj•rvn!jwm!{np—uj•x{y!r}}—n}.

`n!qjm!s—}•!}nnw!nwjl•vnw•!xf!fnmn{ju!unpr}uj•rxw!rw

1?8:!*JLIA,!jwm!rw!1?8?!*MPYYLA,!•x
}•{nwp•qnw!•qn!}jvrwp}!jwm!uxjw!rwm—}•{y!rw!•qn

Zx—•qwn}•,!wqrlq!wj}!z—rltuy!fxuuxwnm!ky!MK1JPA
rw!1??1!•x!}•{nwp•qnw!•qn!kjwt})!rw}—{jwln!f—wm.

M{xv!jw!nlxwxvrl!pn{}pnl•rvn,!yx—!}qx—um!{nljuu

•qj•!•qn!wj•rxwju!nlxwxvy!qjm!}xf•nwnm!jwm

{nprxwjuuy,!rw!Nnw!Lwpujwm,!wn!wn{n!jkx—•!•x

nxpn{rnwln!•qn!wx{}•!{nju!n}•j•n!mnp{n}}rxw!}rwln!•qn
1?63}.!Zx!s—}•!j}!fnmn{ju!{np—uj•x{}!knpjw!•x!•rpq•nw

kjwt!—wmn{w{r•rwp!}•jwmj{m},!•qn!Mnm!}•—my!wj}

{nunj}nm!jwm!lxvv—wr•y!p{x—p}!—{pnm!vx{n
jpp{n}}rvn!unwmrwp!p{jl•rln}.!`qrun!r•!wj}!j!•nw}n

pn{rxm,!•qn!kjwtn{2lxvv—wr•y!wx{trwp!p{x—p}
wn{n!z—r•n!l{nj•rvn!jwm!fx{!•qn!vx}•!pj{•!}—lln}}f—u

rw!mnvnuxprwp!p{xp{jv}!jwm!}xu—•rxw}!•x!jmm{n}}

vjwy!xf!•qn!{nl—{{rwp!lxwln{w}!xf!uxw0!jwm

vxmn{j•n0rwlxvn!j{nj}.

Wn{}xwjuuy,!P!wx{tnm!wr•q!j!•j}t!fx{ln!•x!nxpjwm!•qn

}nlxwmj{y!vj{tn•!—wmn{w{r•rwp!p—rmnurwn}!fx{!fr{}•0
•rvn!qxvnk—yn{}!jwm!•x!mnvnuxp!•qn!Zxf•!Znlxwm

vx{•pjpn!p{xp{jv!•x!p{xvx•n!qxvnxwwn{}qrp.

Tqr}!p{xp{jv!lxw•rw—n}!•x!}—llnnm!jwm!qj}

—wmn{pxwn!}nvn{ju!nwqjwlnvnw•}.!Sxxtrwp!kjlt!13

ynj{},!r•)}!qj{m!•x!{nvnvkn{!s—}•!qxw

lxwf{xw•j•rxwju!nvn{y•qrwp!wj}.!Txmjy,!wn!•jtn!r•

fx{!p{jw•nm!•qj•!kjwt}!wx{t!•xpn•qn{!wr•q

lxvv—wr•y!x{pjwrzj•rxw}!xw!vj{rx—}!p{xsnl•}.!I—•
kjlt!•qnw!r•!}nnvnm!j}!rf!njlq!}rmn!knurnvnm!r•!wj}

—}!jpjrw}•!•qnv."

Tqn!wjy!lxwfurl•}!kn•wnnw!kjwt}!jwm!•qn

lxvv—wr•y!pujynm!x—•!kjlt!•qnw!*wx•!s—}•!rw

Ix}•xw!k—•!j{x—wm!•qn!lx—w•{y,!wj}!•qn

lxvv—wr•y!mnvjwmnm!j}!v—lq!j}!•qny!•qx—pq•

•qny!lx—um!pn•,!wqrun!•qn!kjwt}!ljul—uj•nm!•qn!unj}•

jvx—w•!•qny!qjm!•x!prvn!—p!wr•qx—•!pn••rwp!rw•x
•{x—kun!f{xv!j!p—kurl!{nuj•rxw}!x{!j!{np—uj•x{y
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"Through this dialogue

we began to realize that

we were all in this

together. Bankers learned

that community leaders

were earnest, thoughtfid

people. The community

leaders learned that

bankers really wanted to

help the community in

which they served"

Daniel]. Forte
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standpoint. It was perceived as a zero-sum game

rather than a potential "win-win scenario."

Q1"ark»"rkzzexed"sx"Iy•»yx"»y"mrkxqe"»rk»"z}yme••F

DF:Two things made it possible to change the

existing paradigm, which really was unproductive.

In the first place. Boston's inner city neighborhoods

were organized and represented by talented

community leaders; and secondly, Boston's bankers

were deeply committed to their local communities

and genuinely wanted to resolve problems, both

real and perceived, within the limits of safety and

soundness and fiduciary responsibility.

The routine in the past was for community leaders

to demand that banks offer below market rate

programs that could not he sustained. When the

money ran out, the programs ended. The

community leaders in Boston had learned from

that experience. They wanted banks to invest in

products/services in the inner city, but they wanted

the commitment to be in a form that had long-

term viability.

Q1"Oyw"dsd"lkxue}•"}e•zyxd"»y"»rs•"kzz}ykmrF

KMA"Bankers were under a lot of pressure at that

time, and not iust from the community. A very

serious recession had hit the region, and banks with

heavy concentrations of real estate loans were

failing with regularity. Banks were urged by

regulators to strengthen their portfolios and tighten

operations. Banks knew they had to respond to the

serious charges from the community, but they also

knew they had to be fiscally responsible. Bankers

were pleasantly surprised when they discovered that

community leaders agreed that with appropriate

underwriting safeguards sustainable programs were

the way to go.

Q1"ark»"wk•"TIH,•"}yveF

KL1,"Hvyxq"with Federal Reserve Bank of Boston's

President Richard Syron, our president, Bob

Sheridan, urged bankers to face the problem head

on and develop a long-term solution. They did not

admit to biased policies—in fact, they vehemently

denied such intentional practices—but they

acknowledged that problems existed and that they

were resolved on fixing them, The MBA and the

Boston Fed organized a series of community/banker

meetings that were loud and tense but led to more

productive sessions in which bankers clearly heard

the concerns of IUSOZOR444 icy groups.

ESTABLISHING TRUST
Q. Oyw"dsd"}evk»syx•"le»weex"»re"»wy"zk}»se•

devevyzF

KMA"Through this dialogue we began to realize that

we were all in this together. Bankers learned that

community leaders were earnest, thoughtful people.

The community leaders learned that hankers really

wanted to help the community in which they

served. For some on both sides reaching this

understanding was intuitive, but for others it was a

lesson that was hard to learn.

Bankers came to appreciate that the community's

proposals made business sense. It was possible to do

well while doing good. Two or three years into the

process bankers stepped back and said, "We mkx»ve

successful in this line of business."

I think from the community perspective, people

said, "Those bankers are not really all that bad.

They really do care about the community. They

may not be in tune with some of the micro-

problems, but they are willing to listen and help

solve these problems."

IN GPZKR UTK
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Q. Oyw"wk•"»rk»"k»»s»—de"}epvem»ed"sx"»re"TIH,•
Cyww—xs»y"Pxve•»wex»"P}yq}kwF

DF: It is visible in the way the corporations were
formed with boards consisting of both community
and bank representatives. Decisions are made after
each side is given a chance to lay out its position.
For example, at MCBC, the community asked for
greater access to basic banking services, and they
convinced bankers that opening branches and
installing ATMs in what they believed were under-
served areas could be profitable. They said the inner
city is a viable market if bankers will understand
the different cultural influences that affect it.
Bankers listened and it has worked out. MCBC is
still the place where issues are discussed and new
approaches are developed to address the concerns of
low- to moderate-income consumers. MHIC
focuses on affordable housing issues, and over the
past 10 years it has been able to find creative ways
to produce thousands of new affordable units.

Q1"Ikxue}•"we}e"z}ylklvy"wy}e"mywpy}»klve

ds•m—••sxq"me}»ksx"zyvsmse•"ws»r"myww—xs»y"vekde}•

»rkx"»rey"we}e"ws»r"ekmr"y»re}1"Oyw"rkve"»rey

leex"klve"»y"wy}u"»yqe»re}"»r}y—qr"TCIC"kxd"»re

y»re}"my}zy}k»syx•F

LNB"At times, that was true. Banks are fierce
competitors, and it wasn't easy for them to discuss
various business or corporate decisions such as
where to site a branch while sitting around a table
with their archrivals, yet somehow it worked and it
has led to other cooperative efforts. A good
example is the Fair Lending Initiative in 1994. led
by MBA's immediate past Chairman James P.
McDonough (President, Abington Savings Bank)
and then MBA President Richard D. Driscoll
during a time that second mortgage scams appeared

in Boston and other parts of the country. The
Massachusetts Attorney General asked banks to get
together and look into the problem under MBA's
leadership. Because we had already been working
together with MCBC and similar groups, it was
easy to get bankers around the table and put
together j!program of self-resting, consumer
education and outreach, and seminars for bankers.
It was a huge project, but it didn't seem as
complicated because we had done it before. We
brought large banks and community banks
together, and they learned from each other.

In another example, in 1996 we worked with the
Federal Reserve Bank of Boston on what was called
"The Boston Home Purchase Process Initiative."
By this time, the collaborative framework of
bankers and community groups was firmly in
place. When we started that project we were not
starting From scratch. By 1996 we were sitting
around the table with people we had been working
with for many years.

Q. ae}e"lkxue}•"•—}z}s•ed"k»"ryw"wevv"»re
my}zy}k»syx•"wy}uedF

KMA"Somewhat. Although we had high
expectations, no one had developed or tested such a
model before. Overall, however, we are extremely
pleased with the way things have worked out.
Massachusetts has become a national model. One
example of that is the Basic Banking and Welfare
Check Cashing programs. When we testify in
Washington on proposed legislation that mandates
specific bank policies, we tell them basic banking
should not be dictated by law because each
geographical area and individual bank is different.
Then we point to MCBC and the Basic Banking
program it promotes in Massachusetts, and we say,

00

'Ikxue}•"rkve"py—xd"»rk»"sp

»rey"wkx»"»y"wkue"k

z}yd—m»"wy}u"»rey"rkve"»y

sxvyvve"»re"myww—xs»y/"kxd

»rk»"wekx•"vs•»exsxq"»y

wrk»"»rey"rkve"»y"•ky'

Kkxsev"J1"My}»e
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"`qy!ljw)•!yx—!mx!}xvn•qrwp!urtn!•qj•!xw!•qn
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B A NK S AND THE

COMMUNIT Y IN V ES T MENT PR OGR A M

foreign languages that are spoken in Massachusetts

neighborhoods. Similarly, the MBA has sponsored

career development programs, which were

extended to the Latino population at Roxbury

Community College.

THE CIP'S IMPACT
Q. What is the reaction of regulators and legislators
when you tell them about MCBC and the other
corporations?

DF: We point to MCBC as an example of how

banks can do more for their customers without

being legislatively mandated to do so. We mention

MCBC, the Soft Second mortgage program, our

consumer education initiatives and our Foreclosure

Prevention Program IU show how productive

cooperation can be. MCBC is viewed as a forum in

which bankers and community leaders can interact.

People ask: Can the banks do this? Can the

community do that? Can public officials do

something? With that kind of dialogue mandates

are unnecessary.

Q. How do MCBC and the MBA interact?

DF: For the most part, our programs complement

each other. MBA established guidelines for banks

on subprime lending and consumer education

materials including our "Beware of Easy Credit"

brochure. At the same time MCBC was working

with the [Boston Mayor Thomas] Men mo

Administration to educate borrowers on the risks of

predatory lending and creating consumer education

information on the subject for the community. It's

a nice match. We are making good use of our

resources. Working together, we provide a way for

banks and community groups to actually

accomplish worthwhile projects.

What's more, it is very reassuring to the MBA to

have a rational voice like MCBC's coming not just

from a bank or a trade association but from a third

parry that is a combination of bankers and

community groups. We can very honestly say,

"Look, we are not perfect, but here are some of the

things we have done together, and here are others

that we can do."

Almost from the beginning, the emphasis at

MCBC has been on building sustainable programs

and forming some real personal relationships.

When that is the approach, good things can get

done. It is a model that all banks feel comfortable

participating in, so the MBA is one of MCBC's

strongest advocates.

THE FUTURE
Q. What does the fitture hold for continued
cooperation between bankers and the inner city
communities?

DF: There are always going to be challenges.

Banks will continue to consolidate. New players

not familiar with some of the structures created

here may have difficulty adjusting. Nonbank

entities are becoming a larger part of the financial

services industry. For example, more than half the

loans in Boston are now made by mortgage

companies and other nonbank lenders. The

community has come to recognize that even if

banks do everything reasonably expected of them,

there could still be a void.

Then there's the matter of the technology

revolution. That is going to be an important issue

for everyone. It won't be too long before access to

banking services means having access to a computer

and connection to the Internet. An important issue
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fx{!lxvv—wr•y!jwm!kjwtn{!lxw}rmn{j•rxw!r}!•qn

p{xkunv!xf!lux}rwp!•qn!mrpr•ju!mrvrmn.

Sj}•uy,!j}!•qn!nlxwxvy!qj}!nxpjwmnm,!wn!qjvn!juu

{njurznm!•qj•!r•!r}!•qn!cost xf!qx—}rwp!{j•qn{!•qjw
jlln}}!•x!l{nmr•!wqrlq!qj}!knlxvn!j!mxvrwjw•!r}}—n

rw!Ix}•xw!jwm!r•}!}—{{x—wmrwp!lxvv—wr•rn}.!A}!j

{n}—u•,!wn!qjvn!nvnw!vx{n!l{nj•rvn!lqjuunwpn}!jqnjm.

)10qj•)}!•qn!vju—n!xf!TJIJ.!P•!}qx—um!kn!j!vr}rxwj{y

rw!uxxtrwp!j•!uxwpn{0•n{v!r}}—n},!knlj—}n!r•!qj}!•wx0

wjy!lxvv—wrlj•rxw!•x!rmnw•rfy!r}}—n}!•qj•!j{n
rvpx{•jw•!jwm!mn{rvn!j!l{nj•rvn!}xu—•rxw.

Q. Are bankers receptive to visionary suggestions?

DF: Ijwtn{}!qjvn!fx—wm!•qj•!rf!•qny!wjw•!•x!vjtn
j!p{xm—l•!wx{t!•qny!qjvn!•x!rwvxuvn!•qn
lxvv—wr•y,!jwm!•qj•!vnjw}!ur}•nwrwp!•x!wqj•!•qny

qjvn!•x!}jy.!Lvnw!j!p{xm—l•!j}!}nnvrwpuy!j••{jl•rvn

j}!Ij}rl!Ijwtrwp!qj}!•x!kn!p{xvx•nm.!TJIJ)}

jmvrln!•x!kjwtn{}!wj}!•x!px!x—•!jwm!•jut!•x!•qn
lxvv—wr•y.!Lxpujrw!•qn!p{xm—l•!rw!•n{v}

lxw}—vn{}!ljw!—wmn{}•jwm!jwm!vjtn!jw!nffx{•!IU

k—rum!j!{nuj•rxw}qrp.!Nxw!•qn}n!}—ppn}•rxw}!vjy
wx•!}nnv!juu!•qj•!vr}rxwj{y,!k—•!rw!j!{nju!}nw}n!•qn

lxwlnp•}!wn{n!{nvxu—•rxwj{y.

Q.!Any closing thoughts?

DF: TJIJ!jwm!TOPJ!wruu!vjrw•jrw!•qnr{
rvpx{•jwln!knlj—}n!•qny!p{xvrmn!j!fx{—v!wqn{n

•qn}n!r}}—n}!ljw!qn!{jr}nm.!J—}•!ky!p{xvrmrwp!j!•jkun

j{x—wm!wqrlq!•qn!lxvv—wr•y!jwm!kjwtn{}!ljw
nxlqjwpn!rmnj},!•qn!lx{px{j•rxw}!vjtn!j!vju—jkun

lxw•{rk—•rxw.!Pf!•qj•!•jkun!wj}w)•!•qn{n,!•qn{n!wx—um

kn!wx!lxw}•{—l•rvn!x—•un•!fx{!}—ppn}•rxw}.!Tqn}n!j{n

pujln}!wqn{n!pnxpun!ljw!}•j{•!•x!p{jppun!wr•q!r}}—n},

jwm!xvn{!•qn!pj}•!mnljmn!•qny!qjvn!p{xvnw!•qnr{
vju—n!•rvn!jwm!jpjrw.!Pw!•qn!ynj{}!jqnjm,!lxwmr•rxw}

wruu!lqjwpn!rw!•qn!nlxwxvy,!rw!•qn!frwjwlrju!}n{vrln}

rwm—}•{y!jwm!rw!•qn!lxvv—wr•y!r•}nuf.!I—•!wqj•nvn{

•qn}n!lqjwpn}!k{rwp,!P!fnnu!ln{•jrw!•qn}n

x{pjwrzj•rxw}!p{xvrmn!•qn!nwm—{rwp!}•{—l•—{n}!•x
qjwmun!lqjuunwpn}!•qj•!vjy!jppnj{,!jwm!qjwmun

•qnv!rw!j!}pr{r•!xf!lxxpn{j•rxw.
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"Almost from the beginning.

the einphasis at MCBC has

been on building

sustainable programs and

firming some real personal

relationships. When that is

the approach, good things

can get done."

Daniel]. Forte
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In the past two years, public attention has focused
more than ever before on the issue of affordable
housing. The robust economy has produced
radically unequal wealth accumulation patterns and
escalating housing costs so that, despite general
prosperity, in many Massachusetts communities
homeownership is beyond the reach of a growing
number of citizens. A crisis once limited to people
on the lowest rung of the economic ladder now
touches moderate-income families who in earlier
times had more options.

The Massachusetts Housing Investment
Corporation (MHIC) has been fighting affordable
housing battles for the past decade. Through
periods of falling real estate values, neighborhood
disinvestment, government retrenchment and
lender wariness, MHIC has been on the front lines,
finding creative financing solutions in places
traditional lenders are reluctant to tread. Now, with
rapidly escalating real estate values and a severe
housing crunch, MHIC's mission is more
important than ever.

Launched in 1990 as parr of the Community
Investment Program with $110 million in
commitments from Boston banks to loan and
equity funds, MHIC by 2000 had created more
than 7,000 units of affordable housing and invested
or committed close to $450 million. It has
succeeded by acquiring expert knowledge of the
arcane processes of affordable housing financing
and development and by building partnerships
among banks, housing sponsors and public
agencies. With a board composed of six bankers
and 12 community representatives and housing
professionals and a president, Joseph Fladey, who
has led the organization since its inception, MHIC

for the past decade has used funding from banks
and other sources to fill affordable housing
financing voids. MHIC's primary goal, as described
in its original mission statement, is "to aggregate
and coordinate the effective use of public and
private resources necessary to finance affordable
housing." Accomplishing that goal has required
flexibility and financial acumen.

With the demand for equity capital far exceeding
loan demand, MHIC in 1994 established the
Massachusetts Housing Equity Fund (MHF,F) as a
wholly owned subsidiary. Prior to establishing the
fund, MHIC coordinated the direct placement of
low-income housing tax credits with individual
banks. This was a cumbersome process that left the
participating bank exposed to higher risks. The
MHEF streamlined the process by focusing
investment decisions in a single agency while
spreading risk among a broader base of corporate
investors.

By the end of the decade. MHEF had become the
largest affordable housing equity investor in
Massachusetts, an especially impressive
accomplishment given that in the latter half of the
1990s the equity-lending environment had become
extremely competitive.

Throughout us 10-year history, the hallmark of
MHIC has been its ability to adapt to changing
conditions. In addition to the MH EF innovation,
it began offering lines olcredit, high loan-to-value
financing and other loan products to facilitate the
acquisition of at-risk affordable housing properties.
it began work on establishing a Real Estate
Investment Trust (REIT) in order to convert
existing loan capital to equity: It made plans to
expand participation in its loan and equity

Jh,3
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In 1993 MHIC provided a construction loan of $1,000,000 and an equity
investment of $4,600,000 for the development of Alexander Magnolia, a 38-unit
cooperative near Uphams Corner in Dorchester. The affordable housing project was
constructed on vacant land by the Dorchester Bay Economic Development
Coiporation (EDC). It is one offive cooperatives forming the Boston Co-Op
Initiative, a program sponsored by the City of Boston's Public Facilities
Department and the Metropolitan Boston Housing Partnership, Inc.

programs by inviting insurance companies and
community banks to join the MHIC collaborative.
In 1999, MHIC was designated as a Community
Development Financial Institution (CDF1) and
received a $1 million award from the CDFI Fund.

GLLURJGHRK NU[YOTM

and multi-use facilities. MHIC also made use of
technology developments by launching an
electronic operating system designed to facilitate
the exchange of data among deal partners.

As the equity-lending environment became more
competitive, MHIC expanded its loan market
range into acquisition and permanent loans. As a
result, over the last year MH1C made $57 million
in new loans and closed $48 million in loans to
finance the development of 25 projects. The
competitive environment in Greater Boston and
the statewide nature of the affordable housing
crisis caused MHIC to focus more attention on
areas of the state that traditionally have received
less attention. By the end of the decade, MH IC
had helped finance projects in such geographically
diverse communities as Provincetown, Turners
Falls, New Bedford, Fall River, Lawrence,
Springfield and Beverly.

With the real estate market driving up values for
virtually all residential properties, MHIC in 1999
focused on quick-acquisition loans in an attempt to
preserve affordable housing at risk of being lost into
the market. It began offering lines of credit in
Springfield, Boston and Cambridge, enabling
developers to acquire properties quickly, sometimes
before they reached the market.

As the organization evolved, it expanded its vision
beyond affordable housing to encompass the
development of the entire community. That meant
investing in mixed-use and commercial properties.
In recent years, it has invested in such property
types as retail/office space, assisted living facilities,
single-room occupancy buildings, homeownership
projects, co-housing developments, elderly housing

MHIC has also begun to play a greater deal-
structuring role. It assists developers in formulating
their transactions to ensure that the scope of
rehabilitation maximizes the public funds
committed and the private equity invested. To
further support this, MHIC made its equity
investment available during construction to reduce
the need for a construction loan.
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Ns"6BB51"when MCBC and MHIC were Jo' rmed, the
atmosphere was tense and turbulent. Community
leaders were accusing bankers of racial bias and
neglea. Bankers vigorously denied chaiges of racism
but were willing to admit they could do more
individually and collectively to address inner city fleet&
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Q. Can you describe the conditions in 1989 and
1990 when the MBA's Community Investment
Program, which included MHIC, was being
discussed?

financial commitments from the banks. This was a

very tense meeting; you could cut the tension with

a knife.

JF: There was a lot going on in 1990. Real estate

values were dropping precipitously; banks were

failing and selling their real estate portfolios. The

Bank of New England went under and its assets

were purchased by Fleet. Shawmut's future was in

question. There were problems of disinvestment

and affordability. Even though it was a soft market,

there was still a mismatch between what product

was available and what people could afford.

The community put a lot of pressure on banks

during this period to be more involved in the

minority neighborhoods. Bankers didn't agree with

reports that implied they were consciously

discriminating, but rather than hunker down they

asked, 'What can we do to meet community needs

and still satisfy our stockholders?'

ES: Another piece of the puzzle was city

government. I worked for the city at the time, and

there was much criticism of banks there. Of course,

the banks didn't agree.

JF: I would give the banks credit for being sensitive

to racial issues. They didn't like being called racist,

but they were open to the idea there was more they

could be doing.

EF: From the community's viewpoint, the various

neighborhood groups were very aggressively

pushing an agenda to force bank action on the

Community Investment Program. MAHA

(Massachusetts Affordable Housing Alliance) had

arranged a big meeting at the Trotter School for the

community and bankers, and demanded specific

JF:The banks recognized that the community had

legitimate concerns. When bank loans were losing

money on loans outside of the community,

community leaders said to bankers: 'You made all

these horrible mistakes, and yet you won't come

into our community and do what we think you

should. All this real estate in the community is

facing disinvestment, and still you can't do

something for us.'

Q. Isn't it true banks were feeling squeezed from a
number of directions—the community, regulators,
government officials, the media, the failing
economy—and they thought that not all the
criticism aimed at them was deserved?

ES: A Few banks—Shawmut, for one—had worked

with the city on affordable housing deals. There

was a lot of consternation among bankers who were

invited to participate in these transactions and

some wnw•"out of their way to participate—they

relaxed some of their usual underwriting

standards—but then when the economy went

down, they were left holding the bag. Bankers were

upset. They said we tried and now where is the city

when we need help? So there were strong feelings

on both sides—the city and the banks—that

someone had not performed what was expected.

Even so, the banks made an effort to come to the

table and say, 'OK, we all have done something

wrong, now let's put it behind us and come

together. We'd like to do this better.' In the open

committee meetings that followed, there were lots

of fireworks to start, but then everyone tried to find

constructive solutions. Banks wanted to do better.
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'A  few people in the

community wanted a

pound offlesh. If the

proposals didn't mean that

the banks were hurting,

then they thought it not k

good agreement. But that

attitude began to change."

Joseph Flatley

CHAPTER TWO
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Q. What were the primary goals of the community?
What tactics did they use to bring about change?
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Q. What was the city's position?
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Senior Vice President,
Boston Private Bank & Trust Hznsufs°3

ZNK GLLURJGHRK NU[YOTM OYY[K
While access to banking products and services was a
major community concern, so too was the lack of
affordable housing. Boston's housing stock was
deteriorating, and there were few public or private
initiatives to replenish it. In the early 1990s, real
estate values plummeted, banks were in crisis and
government housing agencies were entering a period
of retrenchment. Y et, the need for affordable housing
was glaring, and the newly formed banking/
community coalition had a mandate to take action.

Q. Banks had access to the resources needed to deal
with affordable housing issues, why didn't they
attack this problem on their own, individually?

JF: For banks, Financing affordable housing was a
learning process. Banks would assign a lending
officer to these deals and the community would
teach them how housing programs worked. But six
months later that person would be reassigned, or

promoted because he or she did such a good job,
and somebody new would come in. It was a
constant process trying to educate bankers about
how to get affordable housing deals done. There
was a real sense of frustration on the community
side. The community said, `Give us someone we
can work with.' So the whole issue of expertise on
the bankers' side was important, and it eventually
influenced the way MHIC would operate.

ES: Because of all the problem real estate loans,
bankers were more risk averse than ever. They
didn't want to do deals by themselves. If they did
any deals at all, they wanted to participate with lots
of other banks. This made it very difficult and
costly for developers. There were enormous
transaction costs. I remember one affordable
housing deal in Dorchester that took five banks to
do a $600,000 loan. It had substantial city
involvement. Then, when the housing was done, it
was not high quality and poorly designed. It left a
bad taste for everyone. Still, some affordable
housing was being built. That was practically all
that was getting financed then.

EF:The community saw that banks were willing to
make these loans in other countries but not rw!their
own backyard. Some community advocacy groups
didn't want CDCs (community development
corporations) to be involved because they thought
we would be too conservative. The feeling was that
we would not confront the banks because we
worked with them on financing our development
deals. As community developers we had to
understand how banks functioned and this
understanding helped to inform the community
groups we worked with as to how to address the
banks. Over time we all became more sophisticated
in dealing with the banks.
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Q. When MHIC was created, what were the main
concerns of the participants?

banks were concerned about getting into equity
investments on their own, MHIC found a way to
spread the risk and make the process less
complicated for them.

ER After the confrontations ceased, we started to
get things done. Joe [Flatleyi helped with designing
the Soft Second (mortgage) program, which helped
to address the affordability issues, and provided
comfort to the banks regarding loan-to-value issues.
MHIC was also well received by banks because it
pooled financing for low-income housing tax
credits. By creating a pool for investment in the low
income housing tax credits, banks felt more
comfortable in making investments in low-income
housing. Joe [Haley] made a big difference in
creating an environment which provided comfort
to the banks. Joe was the ideal person to direct
MHIC. He made both the banks and the
community feel comfortable.

JF: MH1C had a solid business plan. For the first
few years MHIC was just an advisor to banks on
tax credits, but we had a sound business plan.
Through our loan pool, we had a solid financial
foundation from the beginning. We were able to
earn 100 basis points on deals. We had money to
support our operations. You need that to move
forward. It was hard initially making loans, given
the real estate market at the time, but we got
transactions done.

EF: From the point of view of users of the system,
MHIC was an important agency. Developers
understood how difficult it is to finance affordable
housing projects and they saw MH1C as an ally.

JF: MHIC always has to change if it is going to
move forward. That's partly because as we prove
that a certain business is profitable, the banks will
take it up on their own. MHIC has to do the type
of lending that hanks aren't doing, and we have to
be doing it profitably. And when we do it
profitably, we know the banks will move in. So we
have to continually move on to new markets, new
products and new customers.

Q. Was it difficult to structure MHIC? How bard
was it to get approval °floe Flatley, a white male
not from the community, to lead the corporation?

JF: I had been working in state government and
thinking about what to do next in my career. I was
pleasantly surprised when bankers approached me
to take this job [presidency of MHIC]. I was
impressed that they would hire someone out of the
public sector to run something like this. It became
clear that they recognized that there was value in
bringing in someone out of the public sector. I felt
that people on all sides knew me. But still, we
needed to earn respect.

EF: People felt comfortable with Joe. He had been
a voice of reason throughout the process and was
trusted by both the community and the bankers.

ES: Joe brought instant credibility to MHIC.
Both the bankers and the community had
confidence in him.

ES: MHIC's greatest asset was its ability to change
as conditions dictated. When loan volume fell, it
moved into equity investing. And when individual

JF: I have come to realize in the past few years how
important it is to build credibility, particularly with
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"A lot of MHIC's success is

due to the relationships

people had with each

other. MHIC was able to

show the various parties

that by coming together we

could build trust and get

things done. 2

Joseph Maley
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regard to the issue of race. As members of the
majority (white) race, we've got to understand that
the problems of racism—still very real in America
—are ones that we own, even if unintentionally,
and that we have a real responsibility to talk about
the issue of racism, however uncomfortable that
might be. After I gave a recent talk about the
importance of pursuing minority participation in
MH1C's programs in the face of public antipathy
for race-based preferences—a minority builder told
me he appreciated the fact that I was adding my
voice •x!this debate, particularly he said, "since
people often see us (minority businesses) as raising
the issue only out of self interest."

Q. MHIC was a completely unprecedented
organization. 1?iva1s and former antagonists were
now sitting around the same table. How difficult
was it to get started?

JF: MHIC's agenda was pretty straightforward. We
were looking for opportunities to finance housing. I
thought we might end up saying `no' to a lot and
people who would be coming in with infeasible
projects. But that didn't happen. Developers were
coming in with conservative, realistic plans. For one
thing, they had all been burnt with the downturn
in real estate.

If someone came in with an infeasible project, it
was easy to dissuade people from pursuing ideas
that didn't make sense. We were working together
to put together deals that worked. We were
advising banks on tax credits. At first that was hard
because we were working with individual banks.
Transaction costs were high. Early on, the process
of "coordinating" tax credit underwriting was a
somewhat clumsy process.

By 1993, banks agreed to go to an "equity fund"
structure in which the fund is the sole limited
partner. Before 1993, each project had different
partners. By creating the fund structure, we had the
ability to close deals directly. It helped banks
because it pooled risks, and we could do asset
management. Banks were then insulated from
dealing with the ongoing management issues.

ES: Before MHIC, banks were spending a lot of
time on these deals. When MHIC took over, it
lifted a tremendous burden from the banks. So
banks were pleased with the organization. They
may have felt a little uncomfortable making
decisions with community representatives, and even
more uncomfortable making them together with
their rivals, but as deals were made, they began to
feel better about it.

El:. The community liked the idea that there was
an organization to help them to finance projects.
The [Equity] fund helped. It prevented the
decisions from being so idiosyncratic. Until then,
every project of substance came about primarily
because of the force of someone's personality.
Business leaders, mostly bankers, who were forceful
enough could encourage others to invest in
projects, but if a community development project
did not have such a sponsor it was difficult to
obtain investors.

Q. At what point did MHIC members begin to feel
more comfortable with the cooperative arrangement?

ES: By 1993, banks were starting to recover, and
by then MHIC had earned a lot of respect. Banks
appreciated that they were not left out of
decisions. MH1C set up a strong committee
structure. Banks were on the committee along
with community members.
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committee we could talk

directly with decision-

makers at the banks."

Evelyn Friedman
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JF: That is really key. A lot of MHIC's success is
due to the relationships people had with each
other. MHIC was able to show the various parties
that by coming together we could huild trust and
get things done. It didn't take long for everybody
to understand that if we cooperate we will all be
better off.

EF: The committee structure was good for the
community. In the committee we could talk directly
with decision-makers at the banks. Before we were
just talking to loan officers. This made a huge
difference. We began to understand one another.

JF: Banks saw that community people were not
simply advocating for unrealistic solutions, and
community people saw that banks had concerns
that had to be addressed. Creating that
understanding was the best thing you would want
to happen. During those early years, there was
stability on both sides. Bank leadership and
community leadership was stable and relationships
built up.

pay more than others in the market and compete
on price alone. We are selling ourselves on service
and relationships.

EF: Today, some of the issues the community faced
in 1990 have disappeared. Then it was hard to get
funding for any project, and MHIC was really the
only one around. Now, even on a small project we
have five or six groups courting us to buy tax credits.

JF: No one understood tax credit deals back then,
and there were residual bad feelings about tax-
driven investments. Today, there's been a
turnaround. The marketplace right now seems to
think there are no risks involved with tax credit
deals. But there is risk: it's an equity investment. All
the same, there's a lot of money out there looking
for projects in which to invest. Conditions have
changed now.

Q. With more investors willing to consider
affordable housing projects, where does that leave
MI-NC?

INGTMOTM ZOSKY
Q. After getting MI/IC off the ground, the
organization experienced a very productive period.
But then as the decade progressed, economic
conditions changed. How did MHIC adjust?

JF:We really began to understand our place in the
process after the first few years. From 1993 to 1996
we virtually had the tax credit market to ourselves.
We had better pricing than our few competitors.
There were no other national syndicators to speak
of operating in the market. If we were willing to
invest we got it. h was totally different from today.
Today, there is much more money out there. Today,
prices have gone up dramatically. It is hard for us to

JF: MHIC has proven itself i M.n Massachusetts. In
cases where we have done two or three deals with
customers, those customers have grown with the
process and now they are being courted by and
working with other investors. That's the way it
should be. Part of our role ought to be bringing
customers along to the point where they can access
other people.

EF: Nuestra Cornunidad is now dealing with
other entities, and that's because of our
relationship with MHIC. I think For us, on the
equity side at least, there's been a change. Nuestra
dealt with MHIC since its inception, but recently
other groups have begun to look to invest in our
tax credit deals. Our involvement with MH1C

00

"Today we (banks) are

competing with each other

My bank wants to do

lending, but we are

bumping up against others

who want to do the same

things we do."

Esther Schlorholtz
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helped us to become more sophisticated in
evaluating various investors and lenders. Even so,
we find that MHIC is the preferred investor
because of the added value they bring to each
project as well as the ease with which we can
communicate with the staff there. On new
products—lines of credit, commercial real estate
development, acquisition financing we work
with MHIC to the extent that we can.
Commercial properties haven't been MHIC's
bailiwick in the past. However, MHIC is now
considering creating an investment fund for such
commercial projects. MHIC's willingness to be
creative makes it a good partner.

JSC"The loan side is a whole other side, one that
went through a different h°hqj3"By 1994, banks
were sufficiently recovered to come back into the
lending process. Today, we (banks) are competing
with each other. My bank wants to do lending, but
we are bumping up against others who want to do
the same things we do. We end up not being able
to do some of the transactions.

V3"Mt}"itjx"RMNH"f{tni"htrujynsl"}nym"gfspx1
xtrj"tk"}mnhm"fwj"wjuwjxjsyji"ts"nyx"gtfwiE

be doing—that's not sustainable. A lot of the
transactions we do are smaller and labor intensive
and not something our banks want to do. To some
extent bumping up against one another is
inevitable, but we do not want to compete with
any of our banks.

JSC"Sometimes it works the other way. When we
know we are not going to be competitive in a loan,
we tell the developer to go to MHIC.

OKC"In some respects, the highest value of MHIC is
counter-cyclical. We are more valuable to the
community when credit is tight. When credit is
broadly available from banks and in the
marketplace our value inevitably is less. Those are
times when we have to be more creative. We are
here in good times and bad. We will go to markets
that banks can't easily understand. In times of
financial turmoil, banks will stay in the most liquid
markets and pull back from the more difficult
markets. We will always be there.

V3"Mt}"}tzqi"°tz"hmfwfhyjwn•j"ymj"wjqfyntsxmnu

gjy}jjs"gfspx"fsi"ymj"htrrzsny°"ytif°"{jwxzx"65
°jfwx"flt"}mjs"RMNH"}fx"ktwrjiE

OKC"Ns"1994, a solid developer came to MHIC with
a project in a strong market location. Everything
about the deal made sense to us. The developer told
me he had approached one of the larger banks, but
they weren't acting like they were interested. I called
that bank, a member of MHIC, and I told them to
take another look at this deal because it looked to
us like they should be doing it. And the bank
ended up financing the project.

We do not want to compete with our member
banks. If MHIC takes loans away from our
member banks—business that banks would like to

JYC"The community's attitude toward bankers has
improved, but there's still a way to go. People who
don't deal with banks all the time still distrust the
banks. Sixty-percent of people in the inner city still
use check-cashing services. I think there still is an
unease, but it's better than it used to be. For
nonprofit community developers, relations are
much improved. Sitting around the table with bank
executives allows both sides to understand each
other better.

OKC"Overall, relationships remain very positive, with
tremendous goodwill built up over the last decade.
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"People are beginning to

realize that all segments of
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what happens when you

have a problem that affects
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hurt the most."
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Bank consolidations have affected personal
relationships. IVIHIC lost a number of people on
our boards. Financially, though, the combined
institutions have committed the same amount as
before the mergers. It's good that the headquarters
of the consolidated institutions have for the most
part ended up here in Boston. Bank presidents
know community leaders by their first names.
Sovereign Bank is coming in and all the top peoplc
are familiar faces.

On the other hand, because there are fewer
institutions there are fewer leaders, and they are
spread thin. In general, for people who have been
on our board this was the only board they were
connected to which meant they were very engaged.
One of MHIC's strengths is we've had strong
leadership and that's going to continue. Gail
Snowden [of Fleet Bank] is now our vice-chairman.

ES: One other big change from 10 years ago is the
increase in the number of organizations and quasi-
public agencies involved in housing. A couple of
years ago, we asked members of the Massachusetts
Community 8c Banking Council's (MCBC)
Affordable Housing Committee what kind of a role
the committee should be playing in helping to
support affordable housing. After all, we don't do
lending, and we don't develop housing. They told
us that it would be helpful for the committee to
serve as an information exchange, a place to keep
up with new initiatives and changes in old
programs. And, we've done that, inviting speakers
from a wide variety of organizations and agencies to
each meeting. Over the last year, we've had speakers
from HUD, CHAPA (Citizens Housing and
Planning Association), the City of Boston's
Department of Neighborhood Development, the
Lynn Community Development Housing

Evelyn Friedman, Evecutive Director of the Nuestra
Comuni dad Development Cmporation.

Corporation, the Greater Boston Interfaith
Organization, the Massachusetts Life Insurance
Community Investment Initiative, the
Massachusetts Housing Partnership Fund, Boston
Community Capital, the Massachusetts Housing
and Shelter Alliance and other groups. Pretty
simple, but it helps to keep people well informed
and, in several cases, has identified opportunities
for collaboration.

ZUJGb*Y GLLURJGHRK NU[YOTM
INGRRKTMKY
Q. The issue of affOrdable housing is more in the
news today than ever befbre. Has that ;mule it
easier to finance projects?

JE-The crisis in affordable housing has brought us
a lot of attention over the last couple of years, and
that is a change. Affordable housing now has broad
public and political support. Now there is attention
From the state government, the media, even
Cardinal [Bernard] Law, and that was not there
before. In 1990 it seemed as though we had a glut
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of housing, and we couldn't get the state to invest
money in affordable housing production. Now,
people are stepping forward, which is a positive
change. We are beginning to see more recognition
of the need for affordable housing. The
affordability crisis is spreading from community to
community very rapidly.

At MHIC, we have to ramp up. In terms of scale,
what we have done in the past is nowhere near
what is needed. For example, in Roxbury and
Dorchester we see rents going up by as much as
$1,000 per month.

JKC"People are more aware of affordable housing
issues, but conditions keep getting worse. B&T
[Banker Tradesman, a real estate and banking
industry newspaper] reported that rent has gone up
40 percent in Roxbury. We have a long waiting list
for our properties. People are beginning to find they
cannot afford to live in their old neighborhoods.

OKC"People are beginning to realize that all segments
of our economy are dependent on affordable
housing. But what happens when you have a
problem that affects all segments is the most
vulnerable segment gets hurt the most.

JKC"The housing crisis is having an ironic effect. In
Roxbury, some homeowners don't want to see
affordable housing built because it may lower the
value of their home. There is substantial anti-
development sentiment.

V3"Qttpnsl"ktw}fwj9"}mjwj"itjx"RMNH"htshjsywfyj
nyx"jkktwyxE

OKC"In terms of the immediate crisis, we have to
recognize that the world is not going to stop
changing. We have to have strategies that evolve

and continue to change with the world. One
important solution is to try to get as much property
as we can into the right hands. While we want to
continue to do development, if we can get existing
property into responsible hands we will support
that. We are trying to encourage our hest customers
to acquire property. We are trying to be creative
with people who come up with new projects. We
try to identify every opportunity there is. Some of
the opportunities may not look like the projects
we've done in the past, but we feel if we don't
intervene the housing stock will disappear as
affordable housing.

EF: We [at Nuestra Comunidad] are also trying to
acquire as much as we can. In five years, we
probably will be restructuring developments we are
now acquiring, but we feel it's important to
preserve the housing now.

JSC"The public has to come up with more
resources. The federal government and the state
have not stepped up to the plate. In fact, for the
past several years they have retreated from the
affordable housing problem.

JF: We have attempted to develop strategies that do
not depend on a massive increase in government
support. Considerable resources will be needed
simply to keep the affordable housing that was
created earlier in good condition and have it remain
affordable. At MHIC we feel the tide is moving
against us with great force. In the next decade, we
have to do three times or Four times better than we
did in the past, not just 10 percent better.

C®

'People are more aware of

affordable  housing issues,

but conditions keep getting
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rent has gone up 40 percent

in Roxbury."
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IU[YVK]J[IVU
The Massachusetts Community & Banking
Council's (MCBC) efforts over the past decade to
make banking services available to low- and
moderate-income residents of Boston's inner city
neighborhoods correspond with both the city's
improved economic conditions and the rapidly
shifting demographic and social patterns that have
occurred. Between 1990 and 1995, MCBC's
primary goal was to make low-cost banking services
available to residents of inner city neighborhoods.
By mid-decade, with many of the products and
services in place, availability was no longer the
community's major concern. Instead, the focus
shifted to education and outreach programs,
attempting through several innovative approaches
to assist low- and moderate-income residents, many
of them recently arrived immigrants, in utilizing
the services available.

While the MCBC's goals altered over the decade, so
too did the working environment within the
organization. The confrontational atmosphere that
existed during early meetings by mid-decade had
been replaced by a spirit of cooperation among
bankers and community representatives. CRA
obligations aside, community representatives urged
banks to view the inner city as a potentially
profitable new market. Bankers, though cautious by
nature, and in the midst of one of the worst
banking crises since the Great Depression, agreed.

The spirit of cooperation was established early
when bankers, at the urging of community
representatives, took aggressive action to address the
problems inner city residents, particularly welfare
recipients, were having cashing checks. Without a
formal banking relationship, many inner-city
residents were forced to use check-cashing stores

that charged usurious rates For their service. In
1990, MCBC orchestrated an agreement with close
to 200 banks across the state to cash welfare checks
for welfare recipients who did not have bank
accounts. A year later, the program was expanded
to include a direct-deposit component.

The voluntary check-cashing agreement was the
first of its kind in the nation, and it quickly
demonstrated MCBC's potential. Other states had
mandated such action, but in Massachusetts, with
MCBC's leadership, it was accomplished
voluntarily. Among other effects, the prompt,
comprehensive attention bankers paid to the check-
cashing problem demonstrated to community
leaders, and to public officials, that hankers were
willing to address mutually perceived problems.

Bankers, particularly those from Boston's larger
banks, continued to build trust with efforts to
increase their bricks-and-mortar presence in the
inner city neighborhoods. When MCBC was
established, Boston's larger banks agreed to open
nine new branches and install 32 new automatic
teller machines (ATMs) in underserved
communities. Over the next five years, the banks
lived up to and even exceeded their commitments.
By May 1995, banks had opened nine new
branches and three loan production offices and
installed 47 new ATMs in Boston's inner city
neighborhoods.

This result was even more remarkable for the
manner in which it was accomplished. Branch-
siting decisions were discussed openly among
bankers at MCBC meetings with neighborhood
leaders and ordinary citizens participating.
Moreover, traditionally competitive banking
institutions made these important branch-siting

00

A 2000, 1.51 banks,

representing over 77 percent

ypkvv"branch locations in

the state, provided checking

and sapings accounts that

met the Basic Banking for

Massachusetts guidelines.
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mnlr}rxw}!wr•q!lxw}rmn{jkun!rwp—•!f{xv!•qnr{!{rvju}

jwm!lxvv—wr•y!{np{n}nw•j•rvn}.

Pw!J—wn!1??7,!TJIJ!uj—wlqnm!•qn!Basic Banking
fir Massachusetts p{xp{jv,!•qn!•qr{m!lxvpxwnw•!xf
r•}!kj}rl!kjwtrwp!}n{vrln}!rwr•rj•rvn.!Ammnm!•x!•qn

vxu—w•j{y!wnufj{n!lqnlt0lj}qrwp!jwm!mr{nl•0mnpx}r•

p{xp{jv},!Ij}rl!Ijwtrwp,!j}!•qn!p{xp{jv!knljvn

twxww,!wj}!mn}rpwnm!•x!vjtn!r•!nj}rn{!fx{!uxw0!jwm
vxmn{j•n0rwlxvn!pnxpun!•x!n}•jkur}q!kjwtrwp
{nuj•rxw}qrp}.!Ijwt}!jl{x}}!•qn!}•j•n!wn{n!j}tnm!•x

l{nj•n!jllx—w•}!•qj•!jmqn{nm!•x!•qn!Ij}rl!Ijwtrwp
p{xp{jv)}!p—rmnurwn}A!j!vjxrv—v!vxw•quy

lqnltrwp!jllx—w•!fnn!wx•!•x!nxlnnm!&6,!j!vrwrv—v
xf!nrpq•!f{nn!wr•qm{jwju}!pn{!vxw•q,!j!vjxrv—v

vxw•quy!}jvrwp}!jllx—w•!fnn!wx•!•x!nxlnnm!&1!jwm

uxw!xpnwrwp!kjujwln}!fx{!kx•q!•qn!}jvrwp}!jwm

lqnltrwp!jllx—w•.

Basic Banking fir Massachusetts wj}!nvk{jlnm!ky
kjwt}!•q{x—pqx—•!•qn!}•j•n.!Tqn!p{xp{jv!p{xvnm!}x

}—lln}}f—u!•qj•!r•!qj}!knlxvn!j!wj•rxwju!vxmnu!xf

lxxpn{j•rxw!kn•wnnw!kjwtn{}!jwm!lxvv—wr•y
jmvxlj•n}.!Pw!5333,!181!kjwt},!{np{n}nw•rwp!xvn{

::!pn{lnw•!xf!juu!k{jwlq!uxlj•rxw}!rw!•qn!}•j•n,

p{xvrmnm!lqnltrwp!jwm!}jvrwp}!jllx—w•}!•qj•!vn•

•qn!Basic Banking for Massachusetts p—rmnurwn}.
Twnw•y0fx—{!x•qn{!kjwt}!p{xvrmnm!nr•qn{!j!lqnltrwp
x{!}jvrwp!jllx—w•!•qj•!vn•!•qn!p—rmnurwn}.

[c 4e Basic
Bankingfor
Massachusetts

Ij}rl!Ijwtrwp!jllx—w•}!qnup!kjwt}!vnn•!}•j•n!jwm
fnmn{ju!JYA!Zn{vrln!Tn}•!{nz—r{nvnw•}.!TJIJ

p{xvrmn}!juu!pj{•rlrpj•rwp!kjwt}!wr•q!j!un••n{

lxwfr{vrwp!pj{•rlrpj•rxw!rw!•qn!Ij}rl!Ijwtrwp

p{xp{jv,!j!mxl—vnw•!kjwt}!mr}pujy!rw!•qnr{!JYA

p—kurl!lxvvnw•!frun.!K—{rwp!•qn!}pj•n!xf!kjwt

vn{pn{}!rw!•qn!1??3},!}xvn!{np—uj•x{}!}pnlrfrljuuy

lr•nm!lxw•rw—nm!pj{•rlrpj•rxw!rw!•qn!Ij}rl!Ijwtrwp

p{xp{jv!rw!•qnr{!jpp{xvju}.

Kn}pr•n!•qn!}—lln}}!xf!TJIJ)}!Ij}rl!Ijwtrwp
p{xp{jv!jwm!kjwt})!p{nj•uy!rwl{nj}nm!pqy}rlju

p{n}nwln!rw!rwwn{!lr•y!lxvv—wr•rn},!wnrpqkx{qxxm
unjmn{}!lxw•rw—nm!•x!{npx{•!•qj•!j!}rpwrfrljw•

w—vkn{!xf!{n}rmnw•}!wn{n!wx•!•jtrwp!jmvjw•jpn!xf

•qn}n!kjwtrwp!}n{vrln}.!Jqnlt0lj}qrwp!}•x{n}
lxw•rw—nm!•x!fux—{r}q,!nvnw!•qx—pq!j!p—kur}qnm

jwjuy}r}!ky!}•j•n!kjwtrwp!xffrlrju}!}qxwnm!•qj•

l—}•xvn{}!xf!lqnlt0lj}qrwp!}•x{n}!pjrm!j}!v—lq!j

73!•rvn}!vx{n!rw!fnn}!j}!•qny!wx—um!fx{!•qn!}jvn
}n{vrln}!j•!j!kjwt.

Tqn!p{xkunv!wj}!•wxfxumA!fr{}•,!Ix}•xw)}!rwwn{!lr•y

wnrpqkx{qxxm}!nxpn{rnwlnm!j!}rpwrfrljw•!rwfu—x!xf

wnw!rvvrp{jw•}!m—{rwp!•qn!1??3}.!Au•qx—pq
—pmj•nm!lnw}—}!mj•j!r}!—wjvjrujkun,!nvpr{rlju

nvrmnwln!rwmrlj•n}!•qj•!Sj•rwx}!jwm!x•qn{
rvvrp{jw•!p{x—p}!j{{rvnm! in great w—vkn{}!m—{rwp

•qn!mnljmn.!Mx{!vjwy!xf!•qnv!Lwpur}q!wj}!wx•

•qnr{!fr{}•!ujwp—jpn!jwm,!jllx{mrwp!•x!lxvv—wr•y
jmvxlj•n},!•qnr{!lxwlnp•rxw!xf!kjwt}!jwm!kjwtn{},

mn{rvnm!f{xv!nxpn{rnwln!rw!•qnr{!wj•rvn!ujwm},!wj}

wx•!px}r•rvn.

Znlxwmuy,!ju•qx—pq!}xvn!kjwt}!wn{n!p{x0jl•rvn,

x•qn{}!wn{n!wx•!x{!wx•!nwx—pq.!Ijwt}!•qj•!qjm

xpnwnm!wnw!k{jwlqn},!qr{nm!}•jff!f{xv!•qn

lxvv—wr•y!jwm!xffn{nm!wnw!p{xm—l•},!}•ruu!fx—wm!r•

mrffrl—u•!•x!twxlt!mxww!xum!j••r•—mn}!jwm
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vr}lxwlnp•rxw}!jkx—•!kjwt},!kjwtn{}!jwm!kjwt

p{xm—l•}.

Pw!1??:,!rw!jw!nffx{•!•x!qnup!kjwt}!rvp{xvn!jwm

nxpjwm!jlln}}!•x!kj}rl!kjwtrwp!p{xm—l•}.!TJIJ

mr}•{rk—•nm!jw!rwfx{vj•rxw!pjltjpn!•x!kjwt}

pj{•rlrpj•rwp!rw!•qn!Ij}rl!Ijwtrwp!p{xp{jv.!Tqn

pjltjpn!rwlu—mnm!}—ppn}•rxw}!fx{!rw•n{wju!•{jrwrwp

jwm!x—•{njlq!p{xp{jv},!juxwp!wr•q!j!lxpy!xf
TJIJ)}!fr{}•!"Ijwtrwp!Ij}rl}"!l—{{rl—u—v.

Ovn{!•qn!mnljmn,!TJIJ)}!Ijwtrwp!Zn{vrln}

Jxvvr••nn!qj}!fx{pnm!}•{xwp!wx{trwp!{nuj•rxw}qrp}

wr•q!•qn!Tj}}jlq—}n••}!Krvr}rxw!xf!Ijwt}!jwm!•qn

Z•j•n!Knpj{•vnw•!xf!T{jw}r•rxwju!A}}r}•jwln.!P•!qj}
ju}x!lxuujkx{j•nm!wr•q!x•qn{!lxvv—wr•y!p{x—p}!jwm

kjwt}!•x!nxpjwm!lxw}—vn{!nm—lj•rxw!p{xp{jv}.

Sxxtrwp!fx{wj{m,!TJIJ)}!vr}}rxw!wruu!kn!•x

lxw•rw—n!•x!nw}—{n!•qn!jvjrujkrur•y!xf!kj}rl!kjwtrwp

}n{vrln}!jwm!p{xm—l•}!rw!jw!nwvr{xwvnw•!xf!{jprm
•nlqwxuxprlju!lqjwpn.!Lunl•{xwrl!kjwtrwp!p{n}nw•}!j

wnw!}n•!xf!lqjuunwpn}.!Tqn!mrpr•ju!mrvrmn,!•qn!pjp
kn•wnnw!•qx}n!wr•q!jlln}}!•x!lxvp—•n{}!jwm!•qn

Pw•n{wn•!jwm!•qx}n,!vx}•uy!uxw0!jwm!vxmn{j•n0

rwlxvn!rwmrvrm—ju},!wqx!mx!wx•!qjvn!r•,!v—}•!kn

k{rmpnm!}x!•qn!p{xp{n}}!vjmn!xvn{!•qn!pj}•!mnljmn
rw!kjwt!}n{vrln}!wruu!wx•!kn!n{xmnm.!TJIJ!wruu

ju}x!lxw•rw—n!•x!p{xvx•n!nm—lj•rxw!jwm!x—•{njlq

•x!nxpjwm!jlln}}!fx{!wxw0l—}•xvn{}.!Tx}•

rvpx{•jw•,!TJIJ!wruu!lxw•rw—n!•x!kn!•qn!fx{—v!j•

wqrlq!kjwtn{}!jwm!lxvv—wr•y!{np{n}nw•j•rvn}

mr}l—}}!p{xkunv}!jwm!frwm!}xu—•rxw}!fx{!•qnv!rw!jw

nwvr{xwvnw•!xf!v—•—ju!{n}pnl•.
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Tnvkn{}!xf!•qn!Tj}}jlq—}n••}!Jxvv—wr•y!jwm

Ijwtrwp!Jx—wlru)}!Ijwtrwp!Zn{vrln}!Jxvvr••nn

vn•!{nlnw•uy!•x!{nvrnw!•qn!x{pjwrzj•rxw)}!p{xp{n}}

xvn{!•qn!pj}•!mnljmn!rw!nxpjwmrwp!jlln}}!•x!kjwtrwp

}n{vrln}!•x!nvn{y!lr•rznw!xf!•qn!Jxvvxwwnju•q.!Tqn
mr}l—}}rxw!knprw}!wr•q!j!mn}l{rp•rxw!xf!lxwmr•rxw}

rw!1??3,!{nlx—w•}!nj{uy!}—lln}}n},!jwm!lq{xwrlun}

qxw!lqjwpnm!}xlrx0nlxwxvrl!lxwmr•rxw}!qjvn

l{nj•nm!wnw!lqjuunwpn}.!P•!lxwlu—mn}!wr•q

p{nmrl•rxw}!jkx—•!qxw!kjwtrwp!}n{vrln}!wruu!lqjwpn

rw!•qn!lxvrwp!ynj{}!jwm!}—ppn}•}!f—•—{n!TJIJ
rwr•rj•rvn}!•x!nw}—{n!•qj•!kjwtrwp!}n{vrln}!{nvjrw

wrmnuy!jvjrujkun.

Tqxvj}!Knwwnmy!*!TA), fx{vn{!JYA!xffrln{!wr•q
IjyIjwt!jwm!IjwtIx}•xw,!jwm!{nlnw•uy!jppxrw•nm

JYA!Offrln{!fx{!Zxvn{nrpw!Ijwt!Nnw!Lwpujwm.
T{.!Knwwnmy!qj}!knnw!j!vnvkn{!xf!•qn

Tj}}jlq—}n••}!Jxvv—wr•y!(!Ijwtrwp!Jx—wlru

*TJIJ,!Ixj{m!xf!Kr{nl•x{}!}rwln!1??:!jwm
fx{vn{uy!}n{vnm!j}!lqjr{!xf!TJIJ)}!Ijwtrwp

Zn{vrln}!Jxvvr••nn.

Nx{mxw!Zjwyn{!(GS), _rln!W{n}rmnw•!jwm!JYA
Offrln{,!Oymn!Wj{t!Zjvrwp}!Ijwt.!T{.!Zjwyn{!r}! a
vnvkn{!xf!TJIJ)}!Ixj{m!xf!Kr{nl•x{}.

Juj—mrj!Ovv—vr!(CO), Kr{nl•x{!xf!Yn}rmnw•
Zn{vrln},!Q—rwly0Nnwnvj!Ox—}rwp!Jx{px{j•rxw2

Nnw!_r}rxw}!JKJ.!T}.!Ow—vr!r}!j!vnvkn{!xf
TJIJ)}!Ijwtrwp!Zn{vrln}!Jx{w!vr••nn.

Kj•qunnw!T—uukn{p!(KT), fx{vn{!JYA!Offrln{!wr•q
Zqjwv—•!Ijwt!jwm!l—{{nw•!TJIJ!Tjwjpn{.!T}.
T—uukn{p!wj}!j!vnvkn{!xf!TJIJ)}!Ixj{m!xf

Kr{nl•x{}!f{xv!1??3!•x!1??8.

In 1990, when MCBC was funded, rebitions
beturen Boston's larger banks—Bank ofNew England.
Shaumut, BayBank, and Bank of Boston—and its
inner city neighborhoods were strained. Each side
doubted the other's motives and willingness to work
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»yqe»re}"myx•»}—m»svevy1"I—»"»re"»ex•syx"ek•ed"wrex

}ez}e•ex»k»sve•"yp"»re"lkxu•"kxd"»re"myww—xs»y"leqkx

»y"wee»"k}y—xd"»re"TCIC"»klve"kxd"psxd"•yv—»syx•"»y

w—»—kvvy"ze}mesved"z}ylvew•1"[re"k»wy•zre}e"yp

myxpsyx»kd"yx"wk•"{—smuvy"}ezusmed"ly"myyze}k»syx"kxd

w—»—kv"}e•zem»1"[re"ps}•»"tysx»"—xde}»kusxq"wk•"»y

z}yvsde"q}ek»e}"kmme••"»y"lkxusxq"•e}vsme•"»y"»re"•»k»e,•

vyw0"kxd"wyde}k»e0sxmywe"ms»szex•/"ly»r"»r}y—qr"»re

kdds»syx"yp"l}smu•0kxd0wy}»k}"pkmsvs»se•"kxd"»ksvy}ed

lkxu"z}yd—m»•1

Q: Describe the atmosphere at the early meetings at
MCBC and the Banking Services Committee.

[RA"`qnw!P!uxxt!kjlt!•x!•qn!knprwwrwp!xf!TJIJ

rw!1??3,!P!{nvnvkn{!lunj{uy!•qj•!•qn!nunvnw•!xf

•{—}•!wj}!wx•!rw!nvrmnwln!kn•wnnw!•qn!lxvv—wr•y

jwm!•qn!uj{pn{!kjwt}.!Pw!fjl•,!•qn{n!wj}!j
M—wmjvnw•ju!mr}•{—}•.!Tqn{n!wj}!nwx—pq!qr}•x{rl

nvrmnwln!•qj•!}qxwnm!•qj•!nr•qn{!•q{x—pq!knwrpw

wnpunl•!x{!wqj•nvn{,!•qn!kjwt}!wn{n!wx•!}nnw!j}

}n{vrwp!•qn!rwwn{!lr•y.!Tqn!lxvv—wr•y!lunj{uy

•qx—pq•!•qj•!kjwtn{}!wnnmnm!•x!p{xvrmn!vx{n
ATT}!jwm!k{jwlqn}!jwm!pjy!vx{n!j••nw•rxw.

P!}jy!•qr}!f{xv!•qn!lxw•nx•!xf!•qn!uj{pn{!kjwt}.!Mx{
}vjuun{!kjwt},!•qn!lxvv—wr•y!wj}!•qnr{!k{njm!jwm

k—••n{.!`qrun!}xvn!krp!kjwt}!wn{n!•qn{n,!•qny!wn{n
wx•!}nnw!j}!knrwp!{njuuy!lxwwnl•nm!•x!•qn

wnrpqkx{qxxm}.

KT A•!•qj•!•rvn,!•qn!uj{pn{!kjwt}!wn{n!uj{pnuy
fxl—}nm!xw!•qn!mxww•xww!j{nj}!jwm!•qn!}—k—{k},
jwm!•qny!•nwmnm!•x!vjtn!pnwn{jurzj•rxw}!jkx—•!•qn

rwwn{!lr•y.!Tqny!wx—um!}jy,!`n!qjvn!j!k{jwlq!rw
]pqjv)}!Jx{wn{,)!jwm!•qny!•qx—pq•!•qj•!wj}

nwx—pq.!I—•!•qny!mrmw)•!lxw}rmn{!•qj•!pnxpun!urvrwp

rw!N{xvn!Ojuu!jwm!Lpun}•xw!Zz—j{n!jwm!x•qn{

wnrpqkx{qxxm}!mrmw)•!}nn!•qj•!j}!•qnr{

wnrpqkx{qxxm!kjwt.

[rywk•"Rexxedy/

CYH"Oppsme}"py}"Zyve}esqx"Ikxu"Uew"Lxqvkxd1

Q: Why were bankers slow to recognize the inner
city as a potentially profitable market?

TIC: Pf!yx—!j{n!wx•!pj{•!xf!•qn!wnrpqkx{qxxm,!rf!yx—
j{n!wx•!•qn{n,!yx—!j{n!wx•!pxrwp!•x!twxw!wqj•!•qn

nlxwxvrl!xppx{•—wr•rn}!j{n.!JYA!wj}!xw!•qn!kxxt}

fx{!16!ynj{}!j•!•qj•!pxrw•!*1??3,,!k—•!kjwtn{}!mrm

wx•!see JYA!j}!}xvn•qrwp!yx—!rw•np{j•n!rw•x!•qn
k—}rwn}}!pujw!jwm!•{y!•x!vjtn!a p{xfr•.!Tqn!pj}}rvn
{n}pxw}n!wj}!•qn!nj}rn}•!wjy.!Wnxpun!wn{n!wx•

lxvrwp!rw•x!•qn!k{jwlqn}!rw!•qn!rwwn{!lr•y,!}x!yx—
}q{rwt!•qn!qx—{},!jwm!r•!knlxvn}!j!}nuf0f—ufruurwp

p{xpqnly.!Ijwt}!mrmw)•!•{y!•x!vjtn!vxwny,!}x!•qny

mrmw)•,!jwm!wqnw!•qny!mrmw)•,!•qny!wr•qm{nw.

Ow!•qn!lxvv—wr•y!}rmn,!•qrwp}!wn{n!lqjwprwp.
Nnw!rvvrp{jw•!p{x—p}!wn{n!lxvrwp!rw•x!•qn

wnrpqkx{qxxm}.!Wnxpun!wn{n!lxvrwp!x—•!xf!l—u•—{n}

wqn{n!kjwt}!wn{n!wx•!•{—}•nm.!Tqny!fnu•!vx{n

lxvfx{•jkun!tnnprwp!•qnr{!vxwny!rw!j!vj••{n}},!jwm
—}rwp!•qn!lqnlt0lj}qrwp!}•x{n}!wqn{n!•qn
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atmosphere was friendly and not a lot of questions
were asked.

GS.' As community bankers in the earlier 1990s, we
experienced some of the same things that the bigger
banks went through. One that comes to mind is
the different ethnic groups that started coming into
the neighborhoods around Hyde Park. We had to
educate many people about banking, and that was
difficult. Many of the new residents came from
countries where banks were not held in very high
regard. We had basic-type accounts that people use
today, mainly to try to get the people who came
into the community to take advantage of these
products.

Being in Hyde Park, which is sort of a bedroom
community of the city—on the fringes—we
experienced changes slowly, but we had to sit up
and take notice. Many of the new immigrants
couldn't speak English. But when we had the
opportunity to work with them, we found that
many were not only educated, but they also had
money to spend.

TX: BayBank had branches in every neighborhood
in Newton, which has only 100,000 people. There
were 400,000 people in the inner city and we had
no branches there, so just the disparity in numbers
alone should have told you something.

And then there is the more subtle issue of
institutional racism. Bankers were influenced by
headlines and the television news. Shootings and
crime in the neighborhoods; it was frightening to
people who had never been in the inner city. I'm
talking about senior executives who had no idea
how to get to Dudley Square. They didn't realize
that Dudley Square was closer to them than
Harvard Square. They had never been there.

KT: That's right. That was a surprise to many
bankers. Inner city residents were perceived too
often as people who would just he cashing welfare
checks. Many bankers didn't see them as
potentially profitable customers who had money
and needed services.

INKIK IGYNOTM/ JORKIZ
JKPUYOZY GTJ HRGTIN YOZOTMY
The 3feelings of distrust between the banker members
of MCBC and the community representative
members began to change when they began to work
together on issues ofjoint concern. One of the first
efforts was making it possible for welfare  recipients to
cash their checks at banks all across the state.
Another early effort was to urge the larger banks to
open bank branches and install ATMs in
underserved areas.

Q. How did the Banking Services Committee first
get involved with the we/fare  check-cashing
problem?

TK: Jim Cuddy [Executive Director of the South
Middlesex Opportunity Council (SMOC)] had
done a survey that showed there was a dearth of
basic banking products out there. His survey
showed there were 300,000 people on welfare or
with low incomes, and there were no bank products
they could afford. As a first step, through MCBC,
we got almost 200 banks across the state to agree to
cash welfare checks.

The issue of welfitre checks was a big one. Dick
Pollard [then chairman of both BayBank Boston
and MCBC] said that the banks should make this
decision together. If only one or two banks did it
they would be flooded on the first and the fifteenth
of the month when the checks are issued. To get
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everyone to agree was a key issue. There were huge
sea changes because of this agreement.

GS.' The objective was to make things as easy as
possible. We wanted people to feel comfortable
cashing their checks in a bank, just as comfortable
as they do in check- cashing stores, but without
the expense.

R7 The whole discussion forced the banks and the
Welfare Department to make changes. To make the
program work, banks had to agree on the use of
alternative forms of identification. A year later, for
the first time, the Welfare Department agreed to
provide a direct-deposit option.

JVSSHIVYH[I`E"IYHUJH"ZI[IUN
Q: In the Community Investment Program it was
agreed that banks war& increase their physical
presence in the inner city. How was it decided
which bank would go where?

Ki? The demand for new branches and ATMs was
focused on big banks. The question was: 'How do
we bring these guys into the neighborhoods?' We
had all the banks and neighborhood people sitting
around the table. You had the community people
saying this is what we want, and you had the
bankers wondering if they could do it.

TK: And that was really unique in all this. The
Community Investment Program (CIP) had
included commitments from banks to open nine
new branches in the five neighborhoods targeted by
the community. Some of the banks had earlier
identified sites but several locations were still up for
discussion. It was an extraordinary thing. You had
the community and the banks and public officials
sitting around the table at 7 o'clock in the morning
saying, OK, who is going to be first out of the box

and who is going to go where?' Bank of Boston
agreed to upgrade its branches. BNE (Bank of New
England, later Fleet) committed to Egleston Square.
BayBank agreed to a new branch in the Hyde
Square section of Jamaica Plain. Everyone knew
this was really quite something. All the large banks
were formulating grand strategy in the same room.
That was unusual. But it didn't make sense to have
two branches side by side. The neighborhood
couldn't support it and everyone understood that.

KT: One of the potential sites identified by the
community was the Dudley Triangle. Shawmut was
linked with the Dudley location because the
community had presented four potential sites, three
of which had already been paired with three other
major banks. Shawmut was the only bank that had
not yet made a commitment, so it was assumed
that Shawrnut would go there. But following
discussions around the table it was agreed that a
branch in Dudley Triangle was just not viable. It
was too near a branch in Upham's Corner. It wasn't
just bankers who came to that decision. The
community agreed as well. It was understood that
the worst thing to do was build something and
then have to shut it down. Everyone wanted to
build something that would last a long time. That
decision was a good indicator that the banks and
the community really could work together, that
they shared the same long-term goals.

TK: Of course, the issue was not simply one of
bricks and mortar. We all knew that we had to also
have products that met the needs of the people in
the neighborhoods where we wanted to do
business. When I joined BayBank in May 1989, it
had no branches in the inner city. We made the
commitment to open the first branch in Jamaica
Plain in 1990. But then we had no affordable

00

In 1990, Bosion's larger

banks agreed to open nine

new branches and install

32 new automatic teller

machines (ATMs) in

underseri 1ed communities.

Over the next five years,

the banks lived up to and

even exceeded their

commitments. By May

1995, banks had opened

nine new branches and

three loan production

offices and installed 47

new ATMs in Boston's

inner city neighborhoods.
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products. Chris Cross, who was head of the

Jamaica Plain branch, pointed out that we needed

products people in the neighborhoods could

afford. So he said, This will not fly' He said the

bank should have free checking for the First 3

months or until the bank came up with an

affordable product. Finally, enough had happened

in the community picketing, protests and the

Cuddy survey and so on—that BayBank finally

came up with a basic product.

NZA"Hyde Park Savings was in the community, we

knew the importance of being a part of the

neighborhood and having products that are within

reach of people who live there. We had a free-and-

easy checking account, totally free. It was our

biggest seller; it still is.

TIC' At BayBank, we opened a branch in the inner

city and then said we were going to have Saturday

hours. Then others in community started opening

on Saturdays. The proof was in the pudding: you

bring in competition and things get better.

HGYOI HGTKOTM LUR
SGYYGIN[YKZZY

A major accomplishment of MCBC's 3first _five years
was the launch in 19.94 of the Basic Banking for
Rfxxfhmzxjyyx"initiative. The program was intended
to expand access to bank products and services and to
encourage people with low and moderate incomes to
establish banking relationships. The MCBC Banking
Services Committee developed the voluntary program
to ensure that the banking needs of Massachusetts
residents were being met through competitive,
profitable and sustainable products. Under
conditions of the program, banks agreed to offe3 r
checking accounts u 1ith a maximum monthly charge
of $3. It also included eight free withdrawals/deposits

per month and a $10 minimum balance to open the
account. The maximum fe e for each withdrawal over
the minimum number offire withdrawals is limited
to no more than $1. The guidelines for savings
accounts called for a maximum monthly charge of
$1 and $10 minimum balance to open the account.

Under Basic Banking ktw"Rfxxfhmzxjyyx1
participating hanks were expected to use their
customer account-opening procedures, but they were
strongly encouraged to be flexible. Gfxnh"Gfspnsl"ktw
Rfxxfhmzxjyyx"has been cited as a national model of
cooperation between bankers and community
advocates.

V33"F"xywtsl"nsinhfytw"ymfy"gfspx"}jwj"sty
htssjhynsl"}nym"qt}2"fsi"rtijwfyj2nshtrj

nsin{nizfqx"}fx"ymj"}nijxuwjfi"zxj"tk"mnlm2htxy
hmjhp2hfxmnsl"xytwjx3"Ujtuqj"}jwj"}nqqnsl"yt"uf°

hmjhp2hfxmnsl"xytwjx"fx"rzhm"fx"65"ynrjx"rtwj"kTw"f
xjw{nhj"ymfs"ymj°"}tzqi"mf{j"yt"uf°"fy"f"gfsp3

]mfy"}fx"ymj"uwtgqjr(

CO: It's important to recognize that people go

where they Feel comfortable. The atmosphere in the

Claudia
Own mi.
Director of
Resident
Services fOr
the Quincy-
Geneva
Housing
Corporation/
Neu 1 Visions
CDC
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Oyde"Pk}u"Savings Bank.
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"It's important to recognize

that people go where they

feel comfortable. The

atmosphere in the check-

cashing store is wonde

The people behind the

counter are the people in

your community. They are

your neighbors.

Claudia Owumi
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R[A"When we introduced the program in 1994, we
weren't quite sure what the response would be. We
were very pleased when 130 banks signed up that
first year. I think there were three major factors that
the banks found attractive. First, the guidelines had
been developed by both bank and community
representatives so that participating banks knew
that their accounts under the program would meet
community expectations. Secondly, unlike other
states that mandated specific account features,
MCBC's approach was to provide guidelines. That
left individual banks free to design accounts that
met the needs of their customers. Finally, we had
strong support for the program both from the
Massachusetts Bankers Association and from the
Massachusetts Division of Banks. As a result, we
have seen participation increase every year. This
year, we have 151 banks that provide both checking
and savings accounts that meet the Basic Banking
guidelines and an additional 24 banks that provide
either a qualified checking or savings account.

1 should also say that not only are banks offering
the product, they are also making sure that their
customers know about it. Over the last year, we've
had over 60 banks request Basic Banking decals for
the front door of their branches. That's a clear
message to the community that that bank wants
their business and a message to us that banks
support the program.

ZNK TKaZ LO]K bKGRY
Hpse}"4??8/"TCIC"q}kd—kvvy"•rsp»ed"s»•"pym—•"p}yw
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QA"By wsd0demkde/"»re"emyxywy"s•"•»}yxq/"lkxu•
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On the program side, we moved in 1995 from
products to how we could make these products
work and actually get them into the hands of
customer: outreach, education. We did research on
why banks do outreach and why they don't. Some
banks that didn't do outreach told us that it was
because of staff constraints. A significant number
also said they didn't offer a program because no one
had ever asked for it. As a result of this research, we
developed a curriculum that presented the kj}rl}!of
banking. We hoped our curriculum would enable
even the most staff-constrained kjwt}!to do
outreach, and we hoped that taking a pro-active
approach would stimulate demand.

GS: With the CRA and MCBC, conditions
improved considerably after 1995. The feeling in
the communities was that banks are really trying to
get in touch with the low-income neighborhoods.

By 1995, the products are all lined —p!and now it's
time to go out there and get people educated so
they can take advantage of services. It was a
difficult task to get people to come into banks. We
tried to get staff that made people feel more
comfortable. We changed the hours to make it
more convenient.
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[RA"As Claudia said, it was tough for banks to

argue against check-cashing stores who were in

touch with the community. Check-cashing stores

were local, convenient, and they were open all

hours. They meet the needs of their customers, and

there's no hassle. By this time, with »sve"economy

improving, mortgage companies and other lenders

were coming into the community. So to compete,

banks had to get more in touch, take a different

approach. If they continued to view the inner city

as an unprofitable market, it would be a self-

fulfilling prophecy.

The last analysis I saw, banks were losing money on

basic banking. In part, that was due to the way they

were making the analysis. I don't think they

measured the total transactional relationship or the

good will. Cross-selling is the financial thrust so it's

necessary to measure that. You begin with basic

banking, and you develop other business. This is

your seed corn. It may be a loss leader now, but it

will pay dividends. While we don't have hard data

to prove it, lots of bankers will share anecdotal

evidence about new customers who start off with

basic banking, grow into other accounts and then

come back for a car loan or a student loan and,

ultimately, a mortgage loan.

COA"I'm a good example of that. I used to cash my

checks at the check-cashing store, and pay bills with

money orders. Through MCBC, I learned about

banking. I learned that bankers are not frightening.

I am now with Fleet at Grove Hall. I have two

accounts. I bought a computer and now do my

banking on-line. My kids have CDs. Ws made me

feel that I have real control over my family's

finances. In fact, I think it's so important that I've

incorporated financial education into the programs

that our CDC provides for our tenants.

NZA"At Hyde Park Savings we are growing not

simply because we are there in the community.

We have to ask for that business. We make sure

our branch managers are involved in community

organizations. We send them to senior citizen

housing projects. Our customer service

representatives have meetings with them. They

meet them one on one. You have to have a

presence.

THE FUTURE
Q. What issues will MCBC and the Banking
Services Committee address over the next five years?

Al? Basic Banking is an important program that

needs to be constantly monitored and expanded.

Basic Banking has kept big banks on track. It is a

win-win program: People who have traditionally

avoided banks learn about the advantages of

banking and banks develop new customers and

possibly long-term relationships. The program has

been especially important for smaller banks. We try

to share expertise. Big banks have CRA officers and

researchers. Smaller banks don't have that expertise.

The periodic communications we have with smaller

banks is helpful.

TK:MCBC has kept a high profile on the necessity

of extending banking services to everyone. My

sense is that would not have happened without

MCBC, and so it is important for the organization

to continue to emphasize the Basic Banking

program. I can tell you, through all the mergers

that have taken place, everyone—regulators,

bankers, people in the community—asked: Are we

within the MCBC guidelines? New banks that

come into town have to accept Basic Banking. We

at MCBC need to find new ways to help banks

reach out to and educate a new generation of
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potential customers. We also have to make sure

community organizations are aware of our efforts.

KT: MCBC has to keep in close touch with

community organizations and encourage their

active participation in our discussions. On the

community side, there aren't many organizations

that see their primary issue as access to banking

services. We need to show community

organizations that banking issues are important to

the people they serve, not only in saving money by

not using check cashing establishments, but in

learning to really manage their finances. We're very

pleased that the co-chair of our Banking Services

Committee is from a housing organization. That

organization has seen that having a checking

account and a sayings account and feeling

comfortable about managing finances is an

important step in being able to prepare people for

home ownership. Claudia has already mentioned

how she has incorporated financial literacy into her

tenant programs. We have had very active

participation on the Committee by the

Massachusetts Bankers Association, the Office of

Transitional Assistance and the Banking

Commissioners Office. Over the next five years, it

will be important for us to build on those

relationships and to expand participation to include

more bankers and more community organizations

so that we can develop programs and activities that

really respond to community needs.

TK: Over the next few years, as people move off

welfare rolls and into the workforce, the Basic

Banking program will be more important than ever.

The Office of Transitional Assistance (OTA)

understands that, and that's why their

representatives attend Banking Services Committee

meetings. In a sense, the OTA has become an

advocate for the community. There is a lot at stake

to make sure there is an affordable checking

account for people making the transition back to

work. The goals of the OTA and MCBC clearly

overlap; we both see banking services as an

important step to financial independence. They

come to MCBC meetings to find out what the

problems are and what can be done about them.

GS: I think from my standpoint the value of

MCBC is to he involved in something where the

banking community and people from the

neighborhoods are present. We can find out the

different credit needs of the community. We take

that hack to our bank and say these are issues that

need to be addressed.

CO.' The issue at MCBC now is to make sure the

next generation is aware of banks and has banking

knowledge. Welfare people should get off welfare,

but they need to know about banking. Another

issue is to make sure banks get to know their

community They have to take the shutters off the

bank, make it a friendlier place. MCBC can play an

important role by working with banks to develop

and promote consumer education programs.

Krit Nem
I ill lberg,
MC:BC
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to phase out the organization. "We came to the
realization that the MME1C model could not be
sustained," explains Michael Glavin, director of
regional economic development for Fleet Bank,
who participated in discussions that led to the
creation of MMEIC. The investment was shifted
to an organization called the Massachusetts
Business Development Corporation, and MME1C
was dissolved.

MME1C's demise, community and bank
representatives agree, is neither unexpected or cause
for concern. The corporation was established to fill
a lending and technical assistance gap that to a
great extent no longer exists. Boston's inner city
over the past eight years has benefited from the
state's robust economy. Once underserved, today
inner city enterprises attract interest from lenders
all over the country.

Much of the progress can be attributed to the
strength of the leadership in Boston's inner city
communities. While beset by the common inner-
city maladies of high unemployment, poor schools
and inadequate housing, Boston's neighborhoods
have benefited from the presence of aggressive
community groups and attentive city government.
Prodded into action by the Community
Reinvestment Act and a recognition that inner city
lending could be profitable, Boston banks today
aggressively pursue lending opportunities with
inner city businesses.

Boston's city government has taken advantage of
the national Main Streets program to create
attractive, vibrant commercial centers in city
neighborhoods. And community development
groups, many decades old, have worked with

business associations to reduce crime, eliminate
drugs and build economic opportunities.

With MMEIC no longer operating, the
Massachusetts Community and Banking Council is
one forum at which economic development issues
continue to be discussed. "Things have changed
since 1990," says Sarah Griffen, director of Special
Initiatives at the Jamaica Plain Neighborhood
Development Corporation. "There's a dialogue
between banks and the community that leads to a
very helpful exchange of information. The
community understands the constraints banks work
under, and banks have a better understanding that
supporting economic development has positive
long-term implications."

Ten years after the MBA's Sheridan introduced the
C1P, support remains strong for its interrelated
principles of community economic development.
With capital abundant, a strong network of
community advocacy groups in place and a firm
commitment from Boston banks to understand
and support inner city enterprises, MMEIC's
services are no longer in demand. But in its six
years of operation, MMEIC blazed a trail that
banks and other lending institutions would follow.
It identified strengths in non-conventional lending
situations, provided technical assistance when it
was needed and proved that with the right
approach inner city lending can be profitable. That
other organizations have stepped in to fill what in
1990 was a significant void, is a testament to
MMEIC's success.
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opportunities in the inner

msy4"and they did what we

did: get out into the

neighborhood and get to

know the customers."

Gail Snowden



A REVIEW OF CHANGES IN
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Bankers and representatives of community
organizations met recently to review efforts over the
past decade to stimulate economic development in
inner city neighborhoods. Economic development
was a vital component of the Community
Investment Program announced in 1990, and
today it is still viewed as the long-term solution to
problems that have long plagued inner city
communities. The discussion begins with a
description of the Massachusetts Minority
Enterprise Investment Corporation (MMEIC) and
the problems it encountered from the outset. It
recounts how banks stepped forward individually to
fill some economic development gaps and how they
formed closed working relationships with
community development organizations to address a
broader range of community needs. It concludes
with a description of current conditions and
suggests that the foundation of cooperation that has
been established between bankers and community
organizations bodes well for the future.

Gail Snowden ( G., Executive Vice President and
Managing Director of Fleet's Community Banking
Group and CRA.

Sarah Griffen (SG), Director of Special Initiatives,
Jamaica Plain Neighborhood Development
Corporation. Ms. Griffen is a member of the
Massachusetts Community & Banking Council's
(MCBC) Economic Development Committee.

Joseph Kriesberg (j10, Deputy Director,
Massachusetts Association of Community
Development Corporations (MACDC). Mr.
Kriesberg is also a member of MCBC's Economic
Development Committee.

Mike Glavin (MG), Director, Regional Economic
Development at Fleet Bank.

The Community Investment Program that was
launched in 1990 was designed to be a
comprehensive approach to the problems of inner city
neighborhoods and their low and moderate-income
minority populations. An important element of the
plan was providing inner city businesses and
minority entrepreneurs with the capital and
technical assistance they needed to grow arid prosper.

The Massachusetts Minority Enterprise Investment
Corporation (MMEIC) was formed to identif;
lending situations that hanks, for risk and
profitability reasons, were reluctant to undertake.
MMEIC's task was to find minority-owned
businesses that when supported by an infusion of
patient capital and technical support, had a good
chance to succeed

As with its sister corporation, the Massachusetts
Housing Investment Corporation, MMEIC was

Gail Snowden, Eyccuti ve tie,' President and
Managing Director ofneet's Community Banking
Group and CRA.
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Director of Regional
Economic Development at Fleet Bank.
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designed to fill gaps in the traditional lending chain
while avoiding direct competition with member
banks. Also like MHIC, it was intended to be self
sustaining. It soon became apparent that MEIC
would have difficulty functioning under these
mandates.

Q. What were the conditions in the inner city
neighborhoods that MMEIC was intended to
address?

GS: The need was access to credit. Prior to 1990
most lenders did not focus on inner city businesses.
The issue of siting more bank branches and ATMs
in the inner city would be addressed by MCBC,
but MMEIC's mission was to support small
minority enterprises. Banks found it difficult and
unprofitable to make loans under $10,000.
MMEIC was created to provide small minority-
owned businesses with "but for" loans: but for

MMEIC the loans would never be made. At Bank
of Boston [later named BankBoston, then Fleet
Bank] in 1990 we saw the same gap, and we
formed the First Community Bank. It would be a
bank within a bank. Its mission would be the same
as MMEIC. It was a concurrent initiative. Bank of
Boston was a member of MMEIC working in that
partnership, at the same time we were working
independently with First Community Bank.

Other MMEIC-member banks were working
independently as well. Shawmut developed a small
business team. Fleet and BayBank had their own
plans, and community development corporations
were very active. A number of forces came together
at the same time to create more access.

SG:I came to the Jamaica Plain Neighborhood
Development Corporation in 1993, and at that
time there were two glaring needs: access to credit
and technical assistance. Small businesses, often
defined as less than $1 million in gross sales, have a
number of problems but in the inner cities those
problems are exaggerated. First, there is the
language barrier. For example, in Jamaica Plain
where I work, 80 percent of the merchants in the
Hyde/Jackson Square neighborhood are Latinos.
There was also what I call the "fear barrier." The
merchants' experiences with banks in their Latin
American homelands made them apprehensive
about dealing with banks here. Plus, they needed
small loans of $10,000 or $15,000 and banks
weren't interested in those loans. When I began in
1993, those businesses still had significant difficulty
accessing loan capital. But by the mid 1990s,
CDCs and individual banks were beginning to
provide some alternatives.

JOK

"MMEIC was supposed to

be ahead of the curve, but it

wasn't 3fa r enough ahead of

the curve. The banks came

charging up right behind it

trying to do the type of

lending deals that MMEIC

was intended to do."

Joe Kriesberg
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NZA"MEIC was unusual in its structure. With
MHIC, the model was to create a lender. MHIC
was a not-for-profit. MMEIC was the only 100-
percent bank owned community development
corporation focused exclusively on lending to
minority enterprises. It was so unique it had to get
regulatory approval before it could begin. Initially,
MMEIC was owned by five Boston banks: Bank of
Boston, Bank of New England, BayBank, Shawmur
Bank and State Street Bank and Trust Company.
Each contributed $1 million. The MBA
(Massachusetts Bankers Association) was supposed
to raise another $5 million from banks across the
state. But there were problems raising the
additional capital, and that caused problems.
MMEIC was supposed to have a statewide focus
but it spent the majority of its efforts in Boston.

TNA"MMEIC and MH1C were two different
models. The MH1C model was to create a lender.
Banks felt instead of every bank trying to create its
own technical department for affordable housing
deals, they would rely on MH1C and loan to it.
Banks would have seats at the table, along with
community representatives and just use MHIC as
an intermediary for affordable housing financing.
Banks took a hit on the loan rare to MH1C but
that's how the corporation could sustain itself. The
spread between the banks' loan rate and the rate
that they lent at would support MH1C. There's
profitability and risk inherent in this, but it was
an identifiable cost.

But MMEIC was different. When it was formed,
we were sitting around the room and we asked how

we could address economic development issues. It
was tricky because we were all banks; we all wanted
to make small business loans. But there were
entrepreneurs in the community who needed
technical assistance and for whatever reason did not
have access to debt financing. So we said maybe we
can create a model that will allow banks to make
more loans and provide technical assistance too. We
looked at models all over the country. We wanted
to create a program that would be run by a
professional banker, and provide access to capital
that would be patient. It would provide more
equity than debt because as banks we were ready to
do the debt. But the balance sheets of most
minority businesses were such that they really
couldn't afford more debt.

We came up with plan to have MMEIC act as an
intermediary in which banks would invest equity
and wait for a return. The flaw was we were
undercapitalized. We had a capital call of $10
million. We only raised half that much, so we were
undercapitalized from the beginning. The model
had called for enough capital to be invested so that
MMEIC could operate on the return. MMEIC was
going to draw down on the capital. So every time
MMEIC made an investment that did not show a
return it drew from the funding capital. Although
the capital wasn't as much as we wanted, it was
enough to get started. We said, "Let's see how it
works." We hoped to raise more funds later.

RSB"As I understand it, MMEIC was supposed to
be ahead of the curve, but it wasn't far enough
ahead of the curve. The banks came charging up
right behind it trying to do the type of lending
deals that MMEIC was intended to do. And hanks
got even more active as the economy got better.
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SG: MMEIC had the right idea. An acceptable goal
for MMEIC was to make sure someone was doing
the types of things it was created to do. MMEIC
was a success in that the banks came behind it and
made it unnecessary, at least in this economy.
While it operated, MMEIC was needed, and it
filled a gap.

Q. Why did banks become more involved in inner
city small business lending at the same time they
were forming MMEIC?

GS:The Federal Reserve regulators and the Boston
Redevelopment Authority (and community
organizations) pointed Out this gap in service. At
Bank of Boston, we looked at the situation, and we
felt it was a good business opportunity. So we built
a new model—the First Community Bank—based
on what we perceived as a profitable opportunity.
But primarily it was driven by a community
economic development approach. Other banks
began to take a similar approach. Fleet Bank, for
example, created a community development
corporation at about the same time. Most Boston
banks came to view MMEIC as a complementary
organization, working collaboratively on the same
things they were doing individually.

CHANGING TIMES

Q. What was the condition of the economy in the
early 1990s? What was happening in the inner city?

JK:In the early 1990s, the economy was really had
and nobody wanted to do small business loans.
There was a major gap between what the banks
would do and what the community needed.
MMEIC, even though it was created for that
purpose, found it tough to make loans. Making
equity investments was even tougher. As the

economy began to turn around, more players began
to enter the picture, a Inc more than were
anticipated in 1990. By the time the economy had
completely turned around, it was clear that
MMEIC's time had come and gone.

SG: MMEIC and banks were gearing up in 1993,
but merchants in Jamaica Plain, who are mostly
Latino, some African Americans, could not, did not
know, how to access funds from banks. We started
a technical assistance program that enabled
entrepreneurs to get loans from non-bank sources
because the banks were too difficult to access.
Today, things have changed. Now we do more
loans with banks than non-traditional sources, even
with businesses with little credit history. The banks
have loosened their lending criteria and become
more aggressive at marketing their products. That's
the biggest change I've seen.

GS:What was the landscape like? Lenders had JO

find that out, and to find out they had to come in
and get to know the community. There were a
variety of businesses; not a lot of manufacturers
that created a lot of jobs, but a lot of mom and
pops up and down the street. There was a lot of
business opportunity, but you had to find out how
to tap into it. We went out into the community.
We went to every merchants association meeting,
letting them know we were in the community and
wanted to do lending.

We worked with a lot of non-profits to keep the
deal flow. Then we would work with the alphabet
soup of agencies (we had to learn them) to mitigate
lending risks. Then we decided we needed a
business development officer to talk to small
businesses about their depository needs or their
cash-management needs. We provided business
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education courses in a number of languages. All
lenders learned that we needed to be proactive.

MG: In the early 1990s, small neighborhood
shopping districts in the inner city were suffering
from significant vacancies. Codman Square is a
good example. When Bank of Boston decided to
put a branch there, Codman Square was in bad
shape. We came in with a brand new facility in a
fire-wrecked building, and we linked the new
branch to a significant development done by the
local CDC. New housing went in the same block.
The city came in and fixed the streets. After that
project we counted about 38 new businesses that
came in. The development helped build up the
whole neighborhood. The same thing happened
with other banks in other neighborhoods.

Joe Kriesberg, Deputy Director of the
Massachusetts Assodation of Communhy
Development Corporations (MA (.DC).

GS: Urban Edge (a nonprofit community
development corporation) did the same thing in
Egleston Square with Fleet Bank. It's the same
model.

MG: I wish we had pictures to show the difference
in the way the communities used to look and the
way they look now. As the economy improved
others came in and improvement followed. People
wanted to shop in their neighborhoods, but they
had to have someplace to go. That 100year
period—the decade of the 1990s—was a critical
time. When you look at these 10 years there is a
tremendous difference.

GS: There is a tremendous difference, but there are
still many' problems, particularly with Latino small
businesses and women-owned businesses.

Q: How have banks and community development
dnporations worked together?

JK: The Massachusetts Association of Community
Development Corporation (MACDC) represents
67 CDCs around the state. We try to create an
environment in which our members can be
successful. In 1993, we started negotiating with
banks individually. When Mellon Bank came into
Boston they didn't know anyone in the area, and
they met with us, probably for CRA reasons. That
was our first big one. Since then every time there's
been a merger we have negotiated an agreement,
mainly with larger statewide banks. The agreements
cover small business lending, rental housing,
homeownership and other community
development issues. CDCs also provide technical
assistance to potential bank customers, including
both first-time homebuyers and small businesses.
We are also recipients of grants from banks.
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SG: In the 1980s and early 1990s, most CDCs
devoted much of their attention to affordable
housing and less to business development. There's
been a shift since then. We starred with looking at
the businesses as a visual backdrop for the
neighborhood. The facades sent a message about
how the neighborhood is doing. We began to look
at and undertake economic revitalization activities,
and we began to work with banks and city agencies
to bring more resources to the table.

We worked with local merchants associations.
These groups are very effective and they understand
the big picture. With them we began to deal with
boarded up buildings, crime and drugs because
they understood this was needed if their businesses
were going to prosper. Banks came in and worked
with CDCs and directly with the merchants.

GS: First Community Bank worked with Urban
Edge on a program to promote financial literacy for
Latino businesses. We funded a 15-week program.
We visit businesses and ask what they need, and
then try to develop programs with community
groups to meet those needs.

SSKOI KTJY GY OTTKR IOZb
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Q:"With lenders taking a greater interest in inner
city lending, what happened to MMEIC?

MG: The investment is still in the MMEIC fund,
but the administration is gone. An organization
called the Massachusetts Business Development
Corporation still technically holds the fund. We
had to strip away the administration, which was
too costly to maintain. We came to the realization
that the MMEIC model could not be sustained.
But all the people who were on the board of

MMEIC went back to their banks and continued
the dialog back there. Many started their own
initiatives because, among other reasons, they saw
there was a good business opportunity in the
inner  city.

Q: What are the economic conditions today in the
neighborhoods?

JIC.. There's a lot of credit.

GS:That's true. There's more debt capacity
available. There's reserve credit and credit cards that
are filling the gap for small business loans. These
are new. In addition, you now have national players
like Wells Fargo Bank, and others, who are not
even located here but are doing business here.

MG. Small business lending became popular, and
New England became a safer place to make credit
available. The Small Business Administration
became easier to work with. The toughest part is
still providing equity capital that has patience.

Sarah Griffin, Director of Special Initiatives for the
Jamaica Plain Neighborhood Development
Corporation.
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"There's something about

learning to talk each other's

language. Bankers had to

learn about the community

and the community,

including CDCs, had to

learn about banks."

Sarah Grille?,



OPC"There are also more non-traditional lenders and
business assistance programs available.
Organizations like Working Capital and JVS
(Jewish Vocation Service) are providing micro-
loans. The Boston Community Venture Fund
provides equity investments. There are loan
programs available through the City. More
technical assistance is available for business owners
through groups like the Community Business
Network, the Center for Women and Enterprise
and the Boston Empowerment Center. The
Minority Business Assistance Center at UMass
offers programs for start-up businesses. There is still
a lot of work to be done educating small businesses
and helping them gain financial literacy but there
are a lot more programs out there than there were
ten years ago, and they're more visible.

MCBC FILLING THE
COMMUNICATION GAP
V3"]nym"RRJNH"st"qtsljw"knrhyntsnsl1"mfx"ymj
Rfxxfhmzxjyyx"Gfspnsl"fsi"Htrrzsny°"Htzshnq
-RHGH."gjhtrj"rtwj"{fqzfgqjE

RLC"MCBC has been valuable from the beginning.
People came to the MCBC table initially because of
the Fed study. Bankers and community people got
a chance to learn about each other. Everyone was
wary. The atmosphere went from very formal to
using first names to people calling each other on
the phone and saying, "What about this, what
about that? How can we work together?" MCBC
introduced banks to the inner city neighborhoods
in a way that is very rare.

OPC"MCBC continues to serve as a vehicle for
information sharing, and it's taken on some
valuable projects. I talked before about the increase
in the number of lending and technical assistance

programs available to small businesses. We talked
about them at MCBC's Economic Development
Committee and decided that if it was rough for us
to keep them all straight, it must be twice as hard
for small business owners. MCBC took on the job
of publishing a Small Business Financial Resource
Guide that was intended to help small business
owners sort through all the programs. It also gave
them son0le useful advice on seeking bank
financing. That publication was very well received
and, in fact, the City of Boston has taken on the
task of keeping the information updated so that the
information can be available to business owners at
the Boston Empowerment Center. They are now
expanding it to include a similar publication on
technical assistance programs. MCBC also provided
a neutral table for discussions about the need for
financing for commercial buildings. More recently,
MCBC commissioned the first study on small
business lending patterns. It substantiates a lot of
what we hear about, like the increase in credit card
lenders, and it provides a useful baseline for
evaluating credit needs. Only MCBC could do a
report like that. The other thing I mentioned was
information sharing. It's hard even for people
involved in small business lending to keep up-to-
date on all the programs. MCBC's Economic
Development Committee provides a place to hear
about new programs and changes in existing
programs, as well as to make contacts with bankers
and other community representatives.

VC"Mt}"mf{j"wjqfyntsx"gjy}jjs"gfspjwx"fsi"ymj
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OPC"There was antagonism back in 1990. All banks
were lumped together, even though some were
looked at better than others. Later, the relationship
evolved from enemies to partners. There is still
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some conflict and disagreement, but the
atmosphere is different. What happened is there
are relationships and track records and something
to build on. We are not going back to 1990.
Boston is in front of the pack nationally in
community reinvestment, or at least in the top two
or three. When I go to national conferences, it's
clear that's the case. Community reinvestment is
now a given here.

SG:There's something about learning to talk each
other's language. Bankers had to learn about the
community and the community, including CDCs,
had to learn about banks. Today, negotiations are
based on what the community needs and what
banks can do.

At the neighborhood level, our folks who provide
technical assistance to small businesses know the
bank folks, and that helps loans get done. We are a
known technical assistance agency, and banks
respect our recommendations. So there's much
more of a possibility that a loan will be made.

MG: It's a lot different now. In 1990, banks, for
whatever reason, weren't as present as they should
have been. Now with MCBC and in other forums
there is an exchange of information. In this
dialogue, banks can explain their underwriting
criteria: which loans they can make and which they
cannot. For their part, community groups said if
you tell me what your criteria are we will try to
bring you loans that meet them. The community
groups help small business owners bring reasonable
business plans into the banks.

Now bankers are saying, "Help us get to `yes'." The
difference is the dialogue. There are real points of
disagreements remaining, but the dialogue and the
tone have changed.

JK:The community reinvestment people at most
banks are very responsive, but they are only one
part of the equation; there's all the rest of their
organizations. Bank community reinvestment
people need support within their own
organizations. In some banks, the CRA officers
have clout and in other banks they have no clout.
Part of what has happened over the past 10 years is
that community groups have differentiated among
the banks. There are differences. Some are subtle,
others obvious. But there's a lot of sophistication
now. We don't paint them with one broad brush
and they don't paint us with a broad brush.

THE FUTURE
Q. What is the next step in the bank/community
economic development partnership?

SG:We on the CDC side need to improve our
ability to provide technical assistance which we
believe will lead to more lending in minority
neighborhoods. Banks need to continue to improve
their lending criteria and to increase lending in
underserved areas. There's always room for
improvement, but the foundation is there on which
to make improvements.

JK The real test will be when the economy slows
down. The banks will pull back and that's
appropriate. But how far will they pull back? That
will be the real test.

MG: 1 am hopeful that in Boston neighborhoods
there won't be a pull back. Boston's neighborhoods
have come a long way, such a long way that when
the downturn comes we will get through it. When I
look at the successes we have had—businesses
coming back, neighborhoods improving—I am
encouraged. If we are not recession proof, I believe
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we are at least recession protected. A downturn can

kill cities or iust hurt them. I think we are in the

hurt situation.

ZNA"Relationships are important in a recession.

There needs to be a certain level of common

agreement and understanding, and I think we have

both in Boston.

JRA"The Boston economy is diverse and strong and

that helps the inner city. As we build bridges and

linkages, the inner city's fate is tied more closely to

the larger city and regional economy.

ZNA"Small businesses are doing much better, but

one-third of all Bostonians do not have adequate

incomes to meet basic needs. We have very diverse

communities. It's important to be aware of the

entire spectrum of the city and to address the needs

of those being left behind.

NZA"Is there still a need, and are there still minority

businesses not getting funding? Probably. Some of

p the tougher ones are still out there. But now we

have other organizations like CDCs who will do

111 those smaller deals and provide technical assistance.

TNA"Banks don't create the economic

environment, they respond to it. I would like to

111 think we have gained experience with partnerships

in Boston that can help us serve small businesses in

other parts of the state.

JRA"The new bank mergers could change things. Ti

the next wave of mergers includes banks out of

the region, what will happen then? I'm confident

that things will work out, but it will require a lot

of effort.
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INTRODUCTION
Mortgage lending in Boston's inner city

neighborhoods proved to be the issue that in 1990

crystallized neighborhood frustrations and set in

motion dialogues that would lead to comprehensive

reforms. By the late 1980s, a series of events pushed

the mortgage lending issue into public prominence.

An informal 1988 community survey conducted by

the Greater Roxbury Neighborhood Authority

(GRNA) found widespread anger among minority

inner city residents over their inability to secure

mortgage loans. A 1989 report by Harvard

University's Joint Center for Housing lent statistical

support to their discontent. The Harvard report

showed that the black home ownership rate in

Boston was only 41.3 percent of the rate of the

city's white home ownership.

The growing frustration came to a head with a

1989 mortgage lending study by the Federal

Reserve Bank of Boston, which found a clear

lending bias against black inner city residents. lithe

banks treated the races equally, the report said, they

would have made "far fewer loans in predominantly

white neighborhoods and would have more than

doubled their actual number of mortgage loans in

the predominantly black areas of

Mattapan/Franklin Park and Roxbury." The report

concluded: "Boston has become a city with

significant unmet credit needs for affordable

housing and continues as a city with significant

racial lending bias."

targeted to low- and moderate-income homebuvers.

The Massachusetts Housing Partnership Fund, the

City of Boston, the Massachusetts Affordable

Housing Alliance and bankers used this

commitment, along with pledges of down-payment

assistance from city agencies, to help create the Soft

Second Mortgage Loan Program (SSM LP).

Down payments and large monthly mortgage bills

often present insurmountable obstacles to low- and

moderate-income homebuyers. The SSMLP was

specifically designed to address those issues. The

program provides hornebuyers, who are otherwise

qualified, with two mortgage loans: the first for 75

percent of the price of the home, and the "soft

second" mortgage for 20 percent of the sale price.

Public Funds subsidize the second mortgage For the

first 10 years, which reduces monthly payments,

Soft Second loans have no points, no mortgage

insurance fees and sometimes below-market

interest rates.

Initially introduced in Boston, with commitments

of $12 million from three banks, the program was

expanded statewide in 1992 and is now available in

183 cities and towns throughout the

Commonwealth through 39 participating banks. As

of June 2000, $19.5 million in state funding had

leveraged $470 million in private bank financing,

providing home mortgages to more than 4,600

first-time Massachusetts homebuvers. In Boston,

more than 2,000 Soft Second mortgages were

closed between 1991 and June 2000.
When the Community Investment Program (CIP)

was announced in 1990, improving banks'

mortgage lending performance was a major

objective of the plan. The CIP included $30

million in commitments from Boston's six largest

banks for below market-rate home mortgages

As the Program was introduced to homebuyers by

participating banks, the Massachusetts Community

& Banking Council's (MCBC) Mortgage Lending

Committee became the focal point of discussions

about how to make the SSMLP work.
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was MCBC chairman, "We discovered there was a
lot we bankers didn't know about the reality of the
inner city, and the community leaders discovered
there was a lot they didn't know about the realities
of banking."

Since November 1991 the Massachusetts Affordable
Housing Alliance (MA HA) has graduated over 3,600 potential homebuyers from
its five-weekfirst time homebuyer classes. Florence Hagins, MAHA's Director of
Housing Education and the first person to purchase a home under the Sofi Second
Mortgage Loan Program back in 1991 is shown here teaching a class. MAHA
bunched the first non-profit counseling program in the City of Boston. Today there
are 8 groups that provide counseling services in the city and more than 60 groups
statewide graduating a total of 10,000 homebuyers per year

By 1995, much progress had been made. A study
by MCBC showed that the share of black
borrowers grew from 16.2 percent in 1990 to 19.8
percent in 1995. Loans to low- and moderate-
income buyers had increased from 22.4 percent of
all loans in 1990 to 38.6 percent in 1995. Denial
rates for blacks and Hispanics were each reduced by
almost half. Some of the progress could be traced
directly to new products such as the SSMLP and
other targeted mortgage programs introduced by
the Neighborhood Assistance Corporation of
America (NACA, formerly UNAC) and the Boston
chapter of the Association of Community
Organizations for Reform Now (ACORN), but
much of it, observers on both sides agreed, could be
attributed to changed attitudes. After five years of
working together, said Dick Pollard, who in 1995

ZNK TKaZ LO]K bKGRY
If the first five years of the decade were devoted to
developing products and changing bankers'
approach to the inner city, the second half of the
decade was focused on identifying problems,
monitoring progress, promoting outreach and
education and, increasingly, helping to sustain
homeownership.

U•"1995, MCBC commissioned a study of
mortgage lending patterns by University of
Massachusetts professor Jim Campen. The report,
Changing Patterns: Mortgage Lending in Boston,
1990-1993, looked at the changes in mortgage
lending to low- and moderate-income households
and neighborhoods in Boston, the performance of
major types of mortgage lenders and the impact of
multi-bank targeted mortgage programs. The study
proved such an important tool for both banks and
community organizations in monitoring the
progress of bank lending initiatives and the
effectiveness of the targeted mortgage programs in
reaching low- and moderate-income and minority
homebuyers that MCBC has continued to produce
the report on an annual basis. In 1998, MCBC
expanded the geographic scope of the report to
include an examination of mortgage lending
patterns in 27 cities and towns surrounding the
City of Boston. In 1999, MCBC distributed copies
of Changing Patterns VI to over 400 bankers,
community organizations, housing advocates and
public officials.
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The Campen reports also proved to be helpful in
identifying remaining gaps in mortgage lending.
The initial 1995 study of mortgage lending
patterns found that while significant improvement
had been made in the lending ratios to black
residents of inner city neighborhoods, the share of
mortgage loans to the Latino population had seen
only minor increases. In Boston, while Latinos
represented 8.1 percent of the population in 1990,
they received only 5.1 percent of all mortgage
loans. By 1993, the percentage of loans to Latino
borrowers had only increased to 5.7 percent. A
subsequent report showed that the relatively low
level of lending to Latinos was primarily the result
of a low level of applications and, in some
Massachusetts cities, a disproportionately high
denial rate. In 1997, MCBC formed the Task Force
on Latino Mortgage Lending to investigate the
problem and recommend solutions. Through
surveys and interviews the task force identified
barriers such as alienation from the home-buying
process, lack of information and assistance and
difficulty satisfying home-buying qualifications. Its
recommended solutions included increasing the
number of Latino bank officers and the availability
of Spanish-language information and assistance,
promoting greater awareness of Spanish-language
home counseling programs, providing homeowner
education programs, and increasing sensitivity to
Latino cultural values and practices. Along with its
recommendations, the task force also provided tools
to help implement them.

In 1995, MCBC also began to focus on education
programs designed to assist first-time homebuyers
in understanding the responsibilities of
homeownership. It would be counterproductive to
their work to increase homeownership if the new
homeowners defaulted on loans and lost their

homes to foreclosure. In 1996, MCBC published
its first directory of counseling programs available
to homebuyers and homeowners in the Greater
Boston area. The directory was intended to provide
specific information on available programs to assist
bankers, community organizations and others in
referring homebuyers and homeowners to programs
that could meet their needs. In 1997, MCBC
expanded the directory to include programs from
all across the state.

Since 1996, MCBC has worked with the
Massachusetts Housing Partnership Fund to track
performance of the SSMLP to identify ways in
which participating banks and community-based
home counseling agencies can better serve new
homebuyers, avoid foreclosures and help insure
cominuing home ownership.

Most recently, MCBC has developed "Don't
Borrow Trouble," a public awareness campaign
designed to caution Massachusetts homeowners on
the risks of some refinancing and home equity loan
offers. While lending scams have been around for
many years, during 1998 members of MCBC's
Mortgage Lending Committee were becoming
particularly troubled by aggressive marketing efforts
urging homeowners to use home equity loans to
lower monthly debt payments and to consolidate
credit card bills. While such programs may meet
some homeowners needs, there was concern that
many homeowners do not understand the costs or
the risks involved. Too often, the result is
bankruptcy and/or foreclosure. To counter this
danger. MCBC launched the "Don't Borrow
Trouble" campaign. Designed by Devine &
Pearson, a Quincy-based advertising agency that
provided pro bono assistance, the campaign consists
of brochures and posters developed in concert with
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TJIJ!jwm!j}!qjwt}!knpjw!•x!vjtn!vx{n!uxjw},

•qn!jwpn{!knpjw!•x!}—k}rmn.!P•!wj}!lunj{!wn!wn{n!juu
xw!•qn!}jvn!pjpn.!Tqn{n!wj}!j!pnwn{ju!jp{nnvnw•

•qj•!wn!}qx—um!}•xp!frwmrwp!Mj—u•!jwm!rw}•njm!frwm!j
}xu—•rxw.

Thomas Callahan, Erecutive Director of the
Massachusetts Aflimlable Housing Alliance.

FAT: Bankers at tirst {njl•nm!j}!rf!•qn!vx{•pjpn
unwmrwp!krj}!wj}!j!krp!}—{p{r}n.!Tqny!lx—umw)•
knurnvn!•qj•!•qnr{!kjwt}!wn{n!mr}l{rvrwj•rwp

jpjrw}•!vrwx{r•y!jppurljw•}!nvnw!•qx—pq!•qn

lxvv—wr•y!qjm!knnw!p{x•n}•rwp!fx{!ynj{}..P .qny

•xum!—}!•qny!wn{n!s—}•!fxuuxwrwp!•qnr{!unwmrwp

p—rmnurwn},!jwm!•qny!qjm!wx!rw•nw•rxw!•x

mr}l{rvrwj•n.!P•!{xxt!•qn!Mnm!{npx{•,!wqrlq!ujwmnm

xw!•qn!f{xw•!pjpn!xf!•qn!Boston Globe, •x!pn•!•qnr{
j••nw•rxw.!I—•!xwln!kjwtn{}!ljvn!•x!•qn!•jkun,!•qn

vnw•jur•y!knpjw!•x!lqjwpn.

TC: In 1??3!wqnw!wn!px•!•x!•qn!•jkun!•qn{n!wj}!j
ux•!xf!mr}•{—}•!xw!kx•q!}rmn}.!P•!wj}!lunj{!•qj•
nvn{yxwn!wjw•nm!•x!wx{t!x—•!j!mnju,!k—•!•qn{n!wj}

j!ux•!xf!mr}jp{nnvnw•!j}!•x!wqj•!•qj•!pujw!}qx—um
uxxt!urtn.!)Tn!lxvv—wr•y!wj}!jf{jrm!•qj•!•qn

kjwtn{}!wjw•nm!j!xwn0}qx•!mnju.!Ijwt}!wn{n!—wmn{
•qn!p—kurl!vrl{x}lxpn!wxw!}x!vjwy!pnxpun!rw!•qn

lxvv—wr•y!•qx—pq•!•qny!wx—um!vjtn!j!mnju!•qj•
wx—um!{nurnvn!}xvn!xf!•qn!p{n}}—{n!jwm!•qnw!•qrwp}

wx—um!px!kjlt!•x!•qn!wjy!•qny!wn{n.!Tqn

lxvv—wr•y!wjw•nm!•x!wx{t!x—{!j!uxwp0•n{v
jp{nnvnw•B!j!pj{•wn{}qrp.

MH: Ijwtn{}!wjw•nm!•qj•!•xx.!Ix•q!}rmn}!wjw•nm
•x!{njlq!jw!jp{nnvnw•!•qj•!wj}!}—}•jrwjkun.!Tqn

lxvv—wr•y!twnw!•qn!wjy!•x!mx!•qj•!wj}!•x!frwm

x—{!qxw!kjwt}!wx{t!jwm!wqj•!kjwt}!ljw!mx!jwm

ljw)•!mx.!Ijwtn{}!wn{n!{njuuy!punj}nm!•x!}nn!wqj•

wj}!lxvrwp!x—{!xf!•qn}n!vnn•rwp}.

QA!What was the most significant early
achievement?

TC: `qnw!r•!wj}!lunj{!•qj•!nvn{yxwn!wjw•nm!•x!pn•
}xvn•qrwp!mxwn,!wn!}•j{•nm!mr}l—}}rwp!jpp{xjlqn}.

Ynp{n}nw•j•rvn}!f{xv!TAOA,!•qn!Tj}}jlq—}n••}
Ox—}rwp!Wj{•wn{}qrp!M—wm!*TOW!M—wm,,!•qn!Jr•y

xf!Ix}•xw!jwm!•qn!kjwtn{}!wn{n!juu!j{x—wm!•qn
•jkun.!O—{!vnvkn{}!rmnw•rfrnm!•qn!qrpq!lx}•!xf

qxvnxwwn{}qrp!j}!j!}rpwrfrljw•!qj{{rn{.!Pw!1??3,

•qn!Zxf•!Znlxwm!Tx{•pjpn!Sxjw!W{xp{jv!wj}

mnvnuxpnm!j}!j!wjy!•x!uxwn{!•qx}n!lx}•}.!W—kurl

f—wm}!wx—um!}—k}rmrzn!•qn!}nlxwm!vx{•pjpn,!jwm

•qn{n!wx—um!kn!wx!pxrw•},!wx!vx{•pjpn!rw}—{jwln

Mnn}!jwm!knuxw0vj{tn•!rw•n{n}•!{j•n}.!I—•!xwln!•qn

Zxf•!Znlxwm!Tx{•pjpn!Sxjw!W{xp{jv!wj}!jp{nnm

—pxw.!r•!wj}!—p!•x!TAOA!jwm!x•qn{}!•x!wnpx•rj•n

jp{nnvnw•}!wr•q!njlq!kjwt.
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MH: In 1991, our bank's mortgage lending

program was not working well. We joined MCBC

and that's where we learned about the Soft Second

program. We decided to start our own mortgage

lending department, as part of our CRA efforts. We

entered a contract with MAHA to conduct

homeowners' seminars. We negotiated separately

with MAHA, hut MCBC was instrumental in

bringing this all together. I think Mellon's

experience is a good example of how valuable

MCBC is.

Q: Ini"j{jw°tsj"flwjj"ts"ymj"Stky"Sjhtsi"Rtwylflj
Qtfs"Uwtlwfr"kwtr"ymj"xyfwyE

YHC"Three banks agreed to the try the program, hut

they were reluctant to make a long-term

commitment. Here's where MCBC could help. We

told banks the Soft Second could be a

moneymaker, but there was no track record.

MCBC agreed to work with the MHP Fund to

study it, get numbers, delinquency rates, and

Margaret Harrison, Vice President of Mellon
New England

Foreclosures by type of housing, inside and outside

Boston. This is really unique; we don't know of any

other group in the country that is doing an analysis

of a mortgage program with this level of detail. In

the past, banks would track a program like this

themselves; or else nonprofit organizations would

do it. But when MCBC tracked the program,

everyone was willing to rely on their findings.

RMC"The great thing was that everyone was

willing to study the program. The Soft Second

program could have failed. lithe numbers showed

a lot of foreclosures and delinquencies the program

would not have been supported. But the attitude

of everyone at MCBC—community

representatives and bankers—was that if we find

it's not working, let's adjust it. No one intended to

give up. It was not, "Okay, you had your chance

and you failed and now it's over," The attitude was,

"Okay, if this program didn't work, let's find

another solution." The Soft Second program was a

good way to build trust.

YHC"When the tracking results began to come in, it

}fx"clear to everyone the program was working. By

1996, we had ten times more loans than we did in

1991. So we were convinced that the Soft Second

program was effective in reaching minority and low

and moderate-income homebuyers. The banks were

too. And the loan performance numbers were also

strong. In June of this year, the Soft Second

program had a delinquency rate of only 2.3

percent, as compared to 2.6 percent for all

mortgage loans in Massachusetts. At first bankers

were only willing to support the program one year

at a time. Each year we would have to negotiate

with banks for a new commitment. But then in

1994 we brought together seven banks to meet

with 300 community residents in Roxbury and all

IO4 GP ZKR L O ] K
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of them committed for at least three years and

some for five years.

KJ[IGZOUT GTJ U[ZRKGIN
Q: The Soft Second Program made it possible for
low and moderate-income people to big a home.
But buying a home is just the first step. How well
did these new homeowners adjust to the other
requirements of homeownership?

MH: When we started at MCBC—for the first six

years or so—our primary goal was to expand

homeownership. But after that we began to wonder

whether it was enough just to help with the

purchase of a home. We wanted to make sure new

homeowners knew how to do the things necessary

to keep their home. Since 1996, MCBC's mortgage

lending committee has also focused on helping to

develop education programs aimed at sustaining

homeownership. Keeping families in a home is just

as important as making sure they have the chance

to buy it.

TC: Banks were concerned about how well the Soft

Second program would do long-term. They wanted

to know how many of the loans would be at risk if

there was a downturn in the economy. There was a

general understanding that people who participated

in a home-owner counseling program had a better

chance to hang onto to their properties than

someone who didn't. So there was a great emphasis

on training new homeowners.

Q: Over the past decade, Massachusetts has gone

kwom a severe economic recession to a sustained
boom. How did economic conditions ajje ct the
homeownership market for low and moderate-
income individuals?

TC: In 1990, housing values were still high because

of the 1980s boom. But then, almost as soon as

Soft Second got underway, the bottom fell out of

the housing market. From 1991 to 1996, it was

easy to have a housing policy in Boston. The stock

of inexpensive homes was abundant and banks were

making affordable mortgages. The rate for fixed-

rate mortgages fell to less than 7 percent, the lowest

level in over 25 years. It was not necessary to build

new houses to make people homeowners. As a

result, the homeownership figures rose sharply in

those years. But after 1996, as real estate values

have risen and the affordable housing stock has

diminished, the number or new homeowners has

declined. And in the last two years, banks are Eicing

even more competition from 171(Irtgage companies.

Everyone will have to work harder to make sure

that we don't slip backwards in terms of lending to

low- and moderate-income people.

IX  In Jamaica Plain where City Life concentrates,

there was a lot of foreclosed and abandoned

housing available at the beginning of the 1990s.

But, many neighborhood residents did not have the

income levels to qualify for mortgages or the high

down payments that were usually required and the

mortgage process itself was often confusing. It was a

frustrating rime. That experience taught us some

valuable lessons. We developed education programs

so that families would know how to qualify for

mortgages. The new mortgage programs helped j}

well by reducing monthly mortgage payments and

down payment requirements. As housing prices

come down, more local people were able to buy

homes. Today, of course, with higher and higher

housing costs, even qualified homebuyers have a

hard time finding houses they can afford, not just

in Jamaica Plain hut in other neighborhoods in the

city as well.



V3"]mfy"}jwj"ymj"uwtgqjrx"sj}"mtrjt}sjwx"kfhji

fsi"}mfy"y°ujx"tk"uwtlwfrx"}jwj"ij{jqtuji"yt

fiiwjxx"ymjrE

YHC"Many first-time homebuyers buy multi-family
properties, so they not only become homeowners
but they also become landlords. And being a
landlord has its own set of responsibilities. Our
members wanted to make sure the new home
owner/landlords maintained their property Many
people don't have a good idea about the cost of
repairs. If their home needs a new roof, say, it could
cost $8,000 or so to get one, and they would have
to come up with the money. Many new
homeowners don't think about these problems.

We emphasized that if they didn't keep up the
property it would cost more to make repairs down
the road and their tenants may stop paying the
rent. We put together courses on landlord training.
In our classes, we make it clear that a home is a
good long-term investment, but it is a home first
and foremost. We tell them it's not a good idea to
look at the home as simply a good investment that
they can flip in five years.

The City of Boston helped by tying down
payment-assistance loans to post-purchase
education in Homeowner 201 classes. We also offer
Foreclosure-prevention help to homeowners. On the
one hand we were making progress getting
homeowners into properties, but now we had to
keep them there. Training was key.

FN.2 Another problem that we recognized was that
credit card debt among homeowners was starting to
rise. As the economy improved, credit cards were
more available and people started running up debts
on them. We had to provide counseling on
managing debt.

JKLOTOTM OZY RURK
V3"Mt}"nx"RHGH"ujwhjn{ji"g°"ymtxj"}mt

ufwynhnufyj"ns"nyx"rjjynslx"fsi"g°"ymtxj"ns"ymj
htrrzsnynjx"}mt"xjj"ny"kwtr"ymj"tzyxnijE

YHC"There is an understanding among community
groups of what MCBC's role is. MCBC is not there
to renegotiate CRA agreements with banks because
banks are members. Community groups wanted
MCBC to monitor all of the CIP (Community
Investment Program) agreements, but banks
wanted it to be a discussion table. It's now a little
bit of both. If MAHA or any other community ,

representative has a broad issue regarding banks,
they can bring it to the MCBC table. Banks can do
the same. In those cases, MCBC can act as a
neutral forum, either just to provide a table for
discussion, information-sharing or problem-solving,
or, in some cases, to take on projects that everyone
agrees would be helpful but that no individual bank
or organization is willing or able to take on alone.

Mi-I: There is an interesting dynamic that takes
place at MCBC, especially in the Mortgage
Lending Committee. On the one hand banks
would come to the table and problem-solve, on the
other they were competing fiercely with each other.
If we look at the people who participate at
mortgage lending committee, it is clear that it is
very broadly based. We have people from banks,
community organizations, state organizations, city
agencies, and federal agencies. It is open to anybody
who's interested. Nonbank lenders show up. It is a
good place to share information. Some information
that comes from the meetings is used by banks and
other agencies to develop their own programs. A
good example is MCBC's home counseling
directory. We developed the directory back in 1996
to help bankers and community organizations in
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making referrals of hornehuyers and homeowners
looking for assistance. The directory, which was
subsequently expanded to include counseling
programs statewide, was very well received. Later,
CHAPA (Citizens Planning and Housing
Association) expanded on that work. CHAPA put
information about home counseling agencies on-
line and the Homeownership Collaborative
developed a homebuyer counseling curriculum and
a certification program to help ensure the quality of
homebuyer counseling.

MONITORING MORTGAGE LENDING
Q: K—}sxq"»re"vk»»e}"rkvp"yp"»re" 4??3•/"pvexslve
wy}»qkqe"vykx"z}yd—m»•"we}e"sx"zvkme"•y"»re",Ok}•

»—}xed"»y"wyxs»y}sxq"»res}"eppsmkmy1"ark»"pO}w"dsd

»re•e"epps}»•"»kueF

[CA"Perhaps the most important step MCBC took
was to commission Jim Camper) [professor of
economics at the University of Massachusetts-
Boston] to study mortgage lending patterns. The
first report [published in 1995] was so valuable
that we decided to do a follow-up report every
year instead of every five years. These reports
identify issues. It is a monitoring tool. It monitors
the progress we are making increasing
homeownership because we've found that even
when ever.s. ,one is acting in good faith, groups get
left behind. The bigger banks that participate in
MCBC have the resources to do these mortgage
studies on their own, but the smaller banks do
not. These reports help them develop mortgage
lending products and policies.

Campen's studies also show changes in the
marketplace. For example, the most recent report
shows that while mortgage companies are making
nearly 60 percent of all mortgage loans in Boston

M}kxms•my"Uk}ms}}y/

Oy}xel—ysxq"P}yq}kw"Cyy}dsxk»y}

py}"City litfilVida Urbana.

(as compared to only 20 percent for the biggest
Boston banks), the big banks continue to make a
substantially greater share or their total Boston
loans to minority and low- and moderate-income,
homebuvers and in low- and moderate-income
census tracts. Recently, we have also seen decreases
in the loan shares of Boston home purchase loans
going to black and to low-and moderate-income
borrowers. The number of loans to blacks in 1998
was also down. The share of loans to low- and
moderate-income homebuvers also decreased. We
believe that the most recent numbers reflect the
significant increase we have seen in the cost of
housing in Boston. This is important information
to have. It tells us where we should he focusing
our attention.

33
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Program) flwjjrjsyx1"but
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Q: Can you give an example of how MCBC handled
information from the mortgage lending reports?

M2_AZxvn•rvn}!•qn!vx{•pjpn!}•—mrn}!{nrwfx{ln

r}}—n}!•qj•!j{n!mr}l—}}nm!j{x—wm!•qn!TJIJ!•jkun.

Jr•y!Srfn,!vy!p{x—p,!wj}!xwn!xf!•qn!uj}•
lxvv—wr•y!p{x—p}!•x!sxrw!TJIJ.!`n!wn{n!wj{y

xf!nvn{yxwn!j•!•qn!•jkun,!wx•!s—}•!kjwt}.!Af•n{!•qn

frvn0ynj{!dvx{•pjpnf!{npx{•!ljvn!x—•!jwm!}qxwnm

jw!rwl{nj}n!xf!vx{•pjpn!uxjw}!pxrwp!•x!kujlt

qxvnk—yn{},!wn!}jrm,!"bx—){n!•jutrwp!jkx—•!juu!•qn}n

rwl{nj}n},!k—•!•qn{n!j{n!wx!rwl{nj}n}!jvxwp!Sj•rwx
qxvnk—yn{}!jwm!wqj•!j{n!yx—!pxrwp!•x!mx!jkx—•

r•?"!Tqn!pnxpun!rwvr•nm!—}!•x!sxrw!•qn!Tx{•pjpn

Snwmrwp!Jxvvr••nn!jwm!wn!fx{vnm!j!•j}t!fx{ln!•x

uxxt!rw•x!p{xkunv}!Sj•rwx}!wn{n!qjvrwp.

MH: Tqn!Sj•rwx!Tj}t!Mx{ln!wj}!j!pxxm!nxjvpun
xf!TJIJ!pxrwp!knyxwm!s—}•!mnvnuxprwp!j!p{xm—l•

jwm!p—••rwp!r•!x—•!•qn{n.!Tqj•!wj}!•qn!jpp{xjlq!rw

•qn!nj{uy!1??3}.!Tqnw!wn!}•j{•nm!j}trwp!qxw!mx

wn!{njlq!j!•j{pn•!j—mrnwln!wr•q!j!p{xm—l•!jwm
wqj•!mx!wn!wnnm!•x!mx!•x!vjtn!r•!wx{t?!Tqn

vx{•pjpn!unwmrwp!{npx{•}!}—ppx{•nm!wqj•!Jr•y

Srfn2_rmj!]{kjwj!jwm!x•qn{}!wn{n!}jyrwpA
vx{•pjpn0unwmrwp!xppx{•—wr•rn}!wn{n!wx•!{njlqrwp

Sj•rwx}.!`n!mrmw)•!qjvn!—pmj•nm!lnw}—}!mj•j,!k—•
jwnlmx•ju!nvrmnwln!rwmrlj•nm!•qj•!•qn!Sj•rwx

pxp—uj•rxw!r}!p{xwrwp!{jprmuy.

jmvn{•r}nvnw•}!•x!•qn!Sj•rwx!vnmrj.!`n!—{pnm
kjwt}!•x!qr{n!vx{n!Sj•rwx!lxuunpn!p{jm—j•n}!jwm

p{xvrmnm!•qnv!wr•q!j!ur}•!xf!vx{n!•qjw!53!Sj•rwx
}•—mnw•!x{pjwrzj•rxw}!rw!N{nj•n{!Ix}•xw.!Pw!x—{

{nlxvvnwmj•rxw}!wn!pjvn!}xvn!vn{y!}pnlrfrl

rw}•{—l•rxw}!xw!qxw!•x!lxwwnl•!wr•q!•qn!Sj•rwx
lx{w!v—w!r•y.

`n!ju}x!pjvn!kjwt}!}xvn!rmnj}!fx{!rw•n{wju!mrvn{}r•y

•{jrwrwp.!A•!•qn!}jvn!•rvn!wn!nvpqj}rznm!•qj•!r•)}

wx•!s—}•!Sj•rwx}A!kjwt}!v—}•!kn!}nw}r•rvn!•x!•qn}n
trwm}!xf!r}}—n}!wr•q!juu!vrwx{r•y!p{x—p}.!Tqn!•j}t

fx{ln!vjmn!r•!lunj{A!Pf!kjwt}!wjw•!•x!mx!k—}rwn}}!rw
•qn!Sj•rwx!x{!jwy!rvvrp{jw•!lxvv—wr•y,!jwm!ky

•qn!wjy,!yx—!}qx—um!wjw•!•x!mx!k—}rwn}}!•qn{n,!qn{n
j{n!}xvn!}pnlrfrl!•qrwp}!yx—!ljw!mx.

I—•!•qn!{npx{•!was wx•!urvr•nm!•x!kjwt}.!`n!vjmn
{nlxvvnwmj•rxw!•x!nvn{yxwnA!kjwt},!lxvv—wr•y

x{pjwrzj•rxw}!jwm!TJIJ!r•}nuf.!`n!j•!TJIJ
ljvn!jwjy!wr•q!j!p{nj•n{!—wmn{}•jwmrwp!xf!wqj•

•qn!r}}—n}!j{n.!P•!xpnwnm!—p!•qn!mr}l—}}rxw.!Nxrwp
fx{wj{m,!{njlqrwp!x•qn{!pxp—uj•rxw}!wruu!kn!j!pxju.

GYYOYZOTM NUSKU`TKRY OT G
INGTMOTM KT]ORUTSKTZ

QA!What an' the issues today regarding
homeownership and low and moderate-income
individuals?

Pw!1??:,!wn!}n•!—p!•qn!Tj}t!Mx{ln!xw!Sj•rwx

Tx{•pjpn!Snwmrwp!•x!mnvnuxp!}•{j•nprn}!•x!pn•!vx{n
Sj•rwx}!•x!jppuy!fx{!vx{•pjpn}.

Tqn{n!wn{n!l—u•—{ju!kj{{rn{}!}—lq!j}!ujwp—jpn!jwm
j••r•—mn}!•xwj{m!kjwt}!•qj•!qjm!•x!kn!xvn{lxvn.!P•
wj}!j!vn{y!nm—lj•rxwju!p{xln}}!fx{!juu!xf!—}!xw!•qn

lxvvr••nn.!`n!•qx—pq•!jkx—•!}pnlrfrl!}•np}!wn

lx—um!•jtn!•x!qnup!pnxpun!pn•!xvn{!•qx}n!kj{{rn{}.

Zxvn!j{n!rwmr{nl•,!urtn!—{prwp!kjwt}!•x!}nwm!•qnr{

TO Akx—•!j!ynj{!jpx!wn!knpjw!•x!}nn!jw!jpp{n}}rvn
vj{tn•rwp!ljvpjrpw!ky!unwmn{}!—{prwp!qxvnxwwn{}

•x!lxw}xurmj•n!•qnr{!l{nmr•!lj{m!uxjw},!jwm!wn

mnlrmnm!•x!}nn!wqj•!rf!jwy•qrwp!TJIJ!lx—um!mx.!Pf

qxvnxwwn{}!nwmnm!—p!ux}rwp!•qnr{!qxvn}!knlj—}n
•qny!mrmw)•!—wmn{}•jwm!wqj•!•qny!wn{n!pn••rwp!rw•x,

r•!wx—um!—wmx!j!ux•!xf!•qn!p{xp{n}}!wn!qjvn!vjmn

xvn{!•qn!uj}•!mnljmn.!`n!ljvn!—p!wr•q!j!•q{nn0

p{xwpnm!jpp{xjlq!•qj•!wn!}•j{•nm!rw!Tj{lq!1???.

00

"One yp"the things that

made this ("Don't Borrow

Trouble") campaign work

is MCBC's ability to

promote collaboration.

This whole campaign is a

collaborative effOrt."

Margaret Harrison
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The first prong was to try to encourage banks to

work with community counselors to provide non-

cookie-cutter refinance loans as an alternative to

the often high-cost loans being promoted in TV

and mail campaigns. Second, we created a

directory of foreclosure-prevention counseling

agencies in Greater Boston to make sure people

knew where to go for advice. The third prong was

the most ambitious. We launched a public

awareness campaign called "Don't Borrow Trouble"

to warn homeowners about the potential risks of

refinance loans to consolidate credit card bills. The

campaign includes brochures, posters and public

service announcements. The City of Boston has

worked with us to launch the program in Boston

and this year we will be working to expand the

campaign statewide.

MUA"A lot of people hear the ads on TV about

consolidating loans. What we are trying to do in

this campaign is tell them if it sounds too good to

he true it often is. Don't think a new loan is the

answer to your problems. For example, we try to

make it clear to them that the dinner they charged

to their credit card is now going to be financed over

the next 20 years.

TOA"One of the things that made this campaign

work is MCBC's ability to promote collaboration.

This whole campaign is a collaborative effort.

MCBC solicited the assistance of Rich Swietek at

Devine & Pearson to provide pro bono assistance

in developing the campaign. The campaign

materials were all developed with the participation

of community, bank and public members of

MCBC's Mortgage Lending Committee, people

who were interacting with homeowners every day.

The City of Boston partnered with MCBC in the

production of the campaign materials and in

,Kyx»"Pve»0}yw"[}y—lve'"mkwzksqx"zy•»e}

launching the program in Boston. The

Massachusetts Division of Banks has provided a

toll-free number that will enable us to launch the

program statewide. The Massachusetts Bankers

Association has incorporated "Don't Borrow

Trouble" as part of its own campaign on predatory

lending and has provided financial support for

both the Boston and statewide programs. Fannie

Mae, Freddie Mac, the Massachusetts Mortgage

Association and the Massachusetts Mortgage

Bankers Association have all provided Financial

support. And a wide variety of banks and

community organizations have lent their support

in getting the materials out to homeowners.

MCBC couldn't have developed and implemented

the program on our own but we are in a good

position to bring other people to the table who

share our concerns.

TC:: This effort showed what MCBC can do, but

it also showed what we can't do. The public
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awareness campaign is a perfect example of how
MCBC can bring different people to the table, not
just bankers and neighborhood representatives but
people from the broader community. On the other
hand, we can't drag 20 banks kicking and
screaming in to make refinance loans that would
help alleviate the problem. That's beyond MCBC.
That's up to individual community groups to
negotiate with hanks.

VC"Mt}"mf{j"ymj"gfsp"rjwljwx"fsi"htsxtqnifyntsx
tk"ymj"6BB5x"fkkjhyji"ymj"}twp"tk"RHGH,x
Rtwylflj"Qjsinsl"HtrrnyyjjE

RMC"When MCBC's Mortgage Lending
Committee began, four or five of the largest banks
dominated the conversation. As the number of big
banks dwindled, we made an effort to increase
participation by small and medium-sized banks.
Now we have a much more diverse group of
participating banks and, interestingly enough, a
much larger number of community-based
organizations as well.

YHC"Getting the smaller banks involved has helped
everyone. Hyde Park Savings Bank joined and then
began participating in the Soft Second program
because of their comfort level with the program
through MCBC.

Let's not forget that it's not just banks that have
changed. The number of organizations involved in
mortgage lending has also expanded. MCBC
provides a way to stay in contact with a wide
variety of groups, to stay informed about what's
going on, to develop contacts with groups that you
might not ordinarily work with on a daily basis and
to identify opportunities for collaboration.

ZNK L[Z[RK
VC"]mfy,x"ns"ymj"knyzwj"ktw"RHGH,x"rtwylflj
qjsinsl"uwtlwfrxE

RMC"Clearly the lack of housing, especially
affordable housing, is a major concern. In some
areas of Greater Boston, it's a critical issue and it
comes up in our discussions at MCBC's Mortgage
Lending Committee all the time. While we're still
not sure what kind of a role MCBC can or should
play, having a place to share information can, for
now, help keep us all better informed.

But whatever new issues come up, there is strong
support for continuing, and whenever possible
expanding, MCBC's monitoring of mortgage
lending activity. This year, for example, we will be
publishing another of Jim Campen's annual
reports and we will also he producing, for the
first time, data on sub-prime lending. While we
want to be responsive to new issues, it's
important to continue CO do the things that have
proven valuable in the past.

YHC"One of the things that has changed from 10
years ago: Low-cost financing is a given because of
the many CRA agreements between banks and
community groups. That's a big change, and that's
great. If we come up with an idea, the mortgage
money is there. But the housing crisis has a number
of facets, from state and federal housing policies to
the "Not in My Back Yard' syndrome chat is
becoming more prevalent. Providing
homeownership opportunities for low- and
moderate-income families is an evolving challenge.
A solution that worked in 1995 may not work in
2000. MCBC, with its collaborative approach, can
identify changing needs and help devise programs
suited to ymj"times.
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totaling over $416 million, to businesses with revenues less than $1 million in the Boston

Metropolitan Statistical Area.

• In 1994, the Massachusetts Community & Banking Council (MCBC) vk—xmred"Ik•sm"Ikxusxq"py}

Tk••kmr—•e»»•/"a voluntary program to expand access to bank products and services. This year, 151

banks, including all of the state's largest retail institutions, as well as cooperative banks, savings banks

and savings and loan associations, representing 77 percent of all branch locations in the state,

participate in Ik•sm"Banking for Massachusetts by providing checking and savings accounts that meet

MCBC guidelines.

Since 1990, initial bank commitments of $386 million to the CIP programs have grown to actual bank

investments of over $1 billion.

While much work remains to be done, much has been accomplished. Increases in bank loans, investments,

new products and services have all benefited low- and moderate-income and minority residents in

neighborhoods all across Massachusetts. However, as the discussions in this report indicate, the last ten

years have been as much about changes in relationships as they have been about specific programs. Those

changes have altered the way banks and community organizations work together and have significantly

influenced the development of new programs and activities.

In 1990, when the Massachusetts Bankers Association's Community Investment Program (CIP) was

announced, the attitude of many bankers and community leaders was one of cautious optimism. The plan

included funding for two new organizations: the Massachusetts Housing Investment Corporation (MHIC)

and the Massachusetts Minority Enterprise Investment Corporation (MMEIC), the establishment of the

Massachusetts Community & Banking Council (MCBC) and bank commitments for mortgage lending,

new branches and ATMs.

The process of getting to the CIP, of agreeing on organizational structure and committed dollars, was one

of negotiation. Largely, the community proposed and the banks responded. The community representatives

saw the banks, at best, as inattentive to neighborhood needs and, at worst, as guilty of lending

discrimination and neighborhood disinvestment and they said so. Bankers, stung by the charges of

discrimination and mindful of a softening economy, were wary of the community's demands. Within each

of these bank and community groups, there were negotiations as well. Banks, large and small, were used to

competing with one another, not cooperating. Banks differed considerably in their experience with

community representatives and community programs. For some, it was a new learning experience. For

others, it was a way of expanding on-going efforts. Many of the community organizations also had

different perspectives. Community development corporations (CDCs) were already bank customers for

their housing projects. Advocates for mortgage programs and bank services were not sure that the CDCs

shared their priorities.
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What all the parties did share, however, was a com.mitment to reach agreement. During 1989, more than

200 bankers and community representatives met for months, working out an acceptable plan. determined

to make it happen. By the time the CIP was announced, both sides had learned a lot about the other.

Community leaders had learned a lot about banking and had come to appreciate that the bankers at the

table really did want to address the issues that had been presented. Bankers had learned a lot about

community needs and were comforted that community leaders shared their objective for long-term

program viability. But, the CIP announcement still represented only an agreement between the two sides.

As this report describes, that relationship has changed. Rather than adversaries, today both bankers and

community leaders would generally describe their relationship as one of partnership and of collaboration.

They would also agree that that partnership has contributed significantly to the success of the programs

initiated by the CIP.

The changes in bank/community relations over the last ren years is one of the themes that cross over the

various issue areas included in this report. As both bankers and community leaders anticipate the

challenges in community development in the years ahead, it seems appropriate to take note of some of the

• lessons we have learned:

• • Being at the same table over a long period of time makes a difference. The caution that was evident

during the 1989-90 discussions between bankers and community representatives reflected, among

• other things, a lot of people who simply did not know each other very well. Being at the same table

111

 

 
for a long time changes that. Access and communication promote constructive, on-going dialogue.

People get to know one another and trust one another. Trust builds more trust and helps to build

working relationships between individuals. People can get beyond polite conversation and feel

comfortable in raising not-so-comfortable issues. The result is that issues really do get addressed and

emerging issues get noticed.

• Collaboration builds capacity. When the boards of directors of MHIC and MCBC were designed,

•
they included both bank and community representation to ensure that both parties would share in

organizational decision-making. While that has certainly happened, collaboration has also helped

•
bankers and community representatives do their own jobs better. Through MHIC, community leaders

have become experienced lenders. Through MCBC, they have a clearer understanding of the mortgage

• lending process. in both cases, they are better equipped ro meet the needs of their community

constituents. Through both MHIC and MCBC, bankers have gained a better understanding of the

• needs of community organizations and residents. With this knowledge, they can do a better job of

•
structuring programs and products to meet those needs. They are also in a better position to identify

new market opportunities. Some banks have, in fact, brought this contact in-house through the

• establishment of bank community advisory boards.
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111 competition for tax credit financing. While organizations like MHIC. and MCBC are well-placed to

identify and respond to changing community needs, the increase in non-bank and non-Massachusetts

lenders in the marketplace raises new questions about the future of lending in lower income

neighborhoods.

• Good timing helps. For bankers in 1990, the economic outlook was bleak. In the first six months of

1990, 315 FDIC-insured New England banks lost an aggregate S250 million. The "Massachusetts
411 Miracle" had come and gone and banks were failing or at risk of failing. Seemingly not an auspicious

beginning for the CIP. But, the collapse of the real estate market in the early 1990s meant that

housing prices were low. Interest rates were low. And, the economy got better, much better. During

the first half of the decade, the Soft Second Mortgage Loan Program, saw dramatic increases in the

number of low- and moderate-income and minority home buyers. Houses were affordable to

homebuyers and to community development corporations. Today, increasing home prices have

extended to every neighborhood in Boston. In 1998, the share of home purchase loans that went to

African-American borrowers fell for the fourth consecutive year; the number of loans to African-

.

 

 
Americans was also down from a high point in 1994. The loan share of low and moderate-income

borrowers also dropped substantially in 1998 for the second consecutive year. In this escalating real

estate market, housing organizations face three simultaneous challenges: increasing resources For

affordable housing production, preserving ax-risk units and maintaining high levels of bank lending.

It is simple to describe the success of the CIP programs in terms of dollars. By that measure, the programs

have done well. What is less easy to measure or document, but what we believe is equally as important, is

the value of organizations like MCBC and MHIC in continuing to provide a forum for bank and

community colleagues to come together to identify changing community needs and to build and rebuild

• partnerships and coalitions to respond to those needs. To the number of dollars invested, the number of

first-time homebuyers, the number of affordable housing units, and the availability of new bank products

and services, must be added the collaborative spirit that now characterizes bank/community relations. That

•
too is both a legacy and a lesson of the last ten years.

Finally, this report has focused on the work of the specific programs launched under the Community

Investment Program. It has looked primarily at the work of MHIC and MCC and the impact of the Soft

• Second Mortgage Loan Program. But, none of those programs would have succeeded without the

participation, support. involvement and dedication of hundreds of other organizations and agencies: state

and municipal governments, quasi-public agencies and private intermediaries that provide financing for

affordable housing and economic development projects; pre-purchase and post-ownership counseling

agencies that provide assistance to hornebuver and homeowners; community development corporations

that do the hard work of neighborhood revitalization; technical assistance providers that help small

businesses grow: grassroots neighborhood groups and advocacy organizations that keep the issues of

community development in the public eye and before federal and state legislators; and countless others, All

of them share in the progress of the last ten years.
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